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Appendix A-I 

be.reb QuesdoDwre ror StudeDts with LoDe te ... Healtb Problems 

SlUdcnt No: 
RqioD : 
TclcpboDc No: 

Counea takcD: 

Current coune: 

& ••• 1. 

Playaical ability to cope with the followiq clcmeD&a of .cudy. 

Compared with your own ability to cope when completely fit. how do you rate your ability to 
cope with the followina on a scale of 1 • 100 (where 1- barely able to cope and 100 - no 
problem)? 

ReadiDwllWlyiDa text ofunita and set books 

TV prGlfII""'" 

Timaelle IIlowocl for the c;omplctioD of TMAa 

AhilitylOCODCCDIrIIC 

Phyaiw writiq of TMAI 

Do you 1IIC • word proceuor? 

, , 

lliatUI, (1-1N) 

YealNo 

In your own worda, please expand u you wish on any of the above answers; i. there 
lDythina you findlwould find partic:u1ar1y helpful? 

~DOC . 



I am able to attend face to face tutorials YesINo 

If 'Yes', then please answer the following on a scale of 1·100 (as before where 1 - barely 
able to cope and 100 - no problem). If 'No' move to next section, 'Additiontll or substitute 
support for Tutorillls tllld Su .. ",n School' 

Rtlling(1.l00) 

Travel 

Mobility 

Access to tutorial venues 

Fatigue 

Ability to concentrate 

Atmospheric (smoking etc.) 

Being in a crowded place 

In your own words please expand as you wish on any of the above; do you have any other 
particular needs? 

Addiliolltll or substitut~ support/or Tutorillis Illld S" .. ",n School 

Have you had any of the following support? Please answer YesINo, and if 'Yes' rate on a 
scale of )·100 (where 1 - not considered helpful at all and 100 - excellent help which COUld 
not be bettered). 

Rtlllng (1-100) 

Home visit from Tutor (Y eslNo) 

Individual telephone tutorial (YeslNo) 
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fdditional or substitute support for Tutorials and Summer School (continued) 

Rating (1-100) 

::onfercnce call telephone tutorial with several other students 
and tutor (YesINo) 

:::ourse based computer conference (YesINo) 

Selfhelp group (YesINo) 

[n your own words please expand as you wish on any of your answers and give details of any 
SUpport you have found particularly helpfuVunhelpful 

~ummer School 

1 have attended Summer School alone YesINo 

"to attend Summer School I need the aid of a personal helper YesINo 

If'Yes', then please rate your ability to cope with the following on a scale of 1-100 (as in 
"tMA's where 1 = barely able to cope and 100 = no problem), using the appropriate column. 

"travel 

~obi1ity 

A.ccess 

Without helper 
Rating (1-100) 

With belper 
Rating (1-100) 



Summer School (continued) 

Tutorial Sessions 

Social get togethers 

Accommodation 

Without helper 
Rating (1-100) 

With belper 
Rilling (1-100) 

In your own words please expand as you wish on any of the above. Do you have any 
particular needs which are not currently addressed? 

Exams 

I am able to attend examination centres YesINo. If 'Yes' then please rate your ability to cope 
with the following on a scale of 1-100 (as before where 1 = barely able to cope and 100 == no 
problem). If 'No', please move on to home based exam 

Rating (1-100) 

Travel 

Mobility 

Access 

Fatigue 

Time Limit 

Concentration 

Problems with writing 

In your own words please expand as you wish on any of the above and any additional 
needs/problems not mentioned. 
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Additonal space for own words on exams 

Home based UIIm 

Please rate the following on a scale of 1-100 (as before where 1 = barely able to cope and 
100 = no problem). 

Rating (1-100) 

Fatigue 

Time Limit 

Concentration 

Problems with writing 

Do you use any writing aids (e.g. word processor, microwriter) ? YesINo. If 'Yes', please 
specify 

Any other comments in your own words - please expand as you wish on any of the above 
answers 

Section 2 . 

.support Services. 

On a scale of 1 - 100 ( where 1 = little or no help and 100 = excellent), how 
llelpfuVunhelpful have you found the support services listed below? 

Rating (1-100) 

C:ourse Tutor ( current course) 

~revious Course Tutors 

"tutor Counsellor 

ltegional Centre 

ltegional Disability Advisor 
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Support Services continued Rating (1-100) 

Disability Office 

OUSArep. 

Summer School helper 

Other (Please specify) 

In your own words, please expand as you wish on any of the above answers 

Section 3 

Proposed Research Project 

Do you have access to a personal computer? YesINo 

Do you have access to a telephone line? YesINo 

If 'Yes 'to both of these, have you used the OU CoSy computer confercncing system to 
support your study in any course you have taken? YesINo. If 'Yes', please specify 

If 'Yes', then have you found it to be useful? Please comment in your own words 

Whether or not you at present have access to a PC, if the necessary equipment could be 
made available (possibly by loan of the equipment), would you like to be considered to take 
part in an experimental computer supported group giving access to the following:-

a) tutor counselling support YesINolUnsure 

b) course self help group supported by computer confercncing YesINolUnsure 
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Proposed Research Project continued 

c) social peer group support via computer conferencing. (that is to say 'chat' either 'one to 
one', in a 'conversation', which is informal chat amongst a few students, or in a bigger 'chat' 
conference which is the electronic equivalent of a coffee bar. Contacts made in this way may 
be based anywhere in the UK, not just locally and access via the phone line is almost always 
available at local rate telephone charge) YeslNol Unsure. 

If you are not sure and would like to know more, I have an article which explains the basics 
which I can send to you on request. Please indicate below if you would like a copy. If the 
study goes ahead, the number of students invited to take part will of necessity be limited 
since this will be a pilot experiment. The final decision of who Will be selected to take part 
Will rest with the University. 

Article requested YesINo 

l:'inally one more question. Would you be willing for me to telephone you to discuss your 
answers further in a telephone interview if this seems appropriate? YesINo 

J\s stated in the letter of invitation to take part in the research. the data from the 
questionnaires will be entered in a computer database for anonymous statistical use only. 
~lease indicate your consent to this by signing below. 

~igned ................................................................. . 

"thank you for your help in completing this questionnaire. which will be of great help in 
\tnderstanding the needs of students with long term health problems. 

~argaret Debenham BA Hons (Open) 

~lease return the completed questionnaire as soon as possible to: 

~argaret Debenharn 
S, Drake Road 
~ells 
·~omerset 
~A5 3JX 

~lease use the remaining space to expand on any answer for which you have had insufficient 
'llace. 

~ July 1994 Margaret Debenham 



Appendix A-2 

Breakdown of student sample by illness and student status 

Salaple .. • 211 

Graduate UDder- Post- Auociate Total 
Iraduate Iraduate 

Ahrv 1 1 
Anhrids 9 1 10 
Asdvna 3 3 
BritIII BonIs 1 1 
lick prabMmI 1 6 7 
C ....... PaIsy 1 1 
0 .... 4 11 1 1 :u 
Dyscania 1 1 
Emphysema 1 1 
EpHpsy 2 12 14 
Heart ..... 1 1 
IntestNI prabMmI 1 ~ , 
Kidney ..... 1 1 
Uwer prabMmI 1 1 2 
Muscular Dystrophy 2 2 
M.miereIO ...... 2 2 
Mulciple SderosiI 9 98 2 1 110 
MyaJcic Encephalomyelitis 5 82 17 
Myosods 1 1 
Neurolop:aJ PI ob6ems I 1 
ParkNon', OiMaH I 1 
Pelvic infIImmacion 1 1 
Sc:hizophnnia 1 1 
Strok. 1 1 
UndiapHd I 1 

, 

Total 2S 24' 4 3 111 



Appendix A-3 

Full lI.t of IIIn •••••• utt.red, Including MCondary condition. 

Allergi .. 
Amput .. 
Arthritis 
Asthma 
Brittl. bone di ..... 
Back problems 
Cancer 
Crohn's disease 
Coeliac disease 
Cerebral Palsy 
Deafness 
Diabetes 
Depression 

l~ Dystonia 
Emphysema 
Epilepsy 
Heart disease 
Hypertension 
Intestinal problems 
Kidney problems 
Liver failure 
Muscular Dystrophy 
Myalgic Encephalomyelits 
Myasthenia Gravis 
Migraine· . 
Memiere's disease 
Multiple Sclerosis 
Myositis 
Narcolepsy 
Neurological problems 
Osteoporosis 
Parkinson's disease 
Pelvic inflammation 
Pituitary problems 
Partially sighted 
Schizophrenia 
Stroke 
Stammer 
Thyroid problems 
Undiagnosed 



AppendixA4 

Tables of illustration of 'best case' and 'worst case' scenarios for the 
following sections of the Exploratory Study questionnaire 

Table 1 

Table 2 

Tables 3 and 3b 

Tables 4a, 4b and 4c 

Table of contents 

Home study components: (TMAs) Ability to 
cope with various aspects of home study 

Ability to cope with tutorial attendance 

Ability to cope with Examinations 

Ability to cope with Residential School 
activities 

Page No. 

3 

4 

5-6 

7-9 
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Appendix A4 Table 1 
Home study components (TMAs) : Ability to cope with various aspects of home study 

Whol. sample (N • 281) 

Studying units/set books (1) 
Studying 1V programmes (2) 
Studying radio programmes (3) 
Completing assignments on time (4) 
Difficulties with physically writing (5) 
Effects of fatigue on elements 1-5 above 
Effects of concentration difficulties on 
Elements 1-5 above 

Multiple Sclerosis (N = 110) 

Studying units/set books (1) 
Studying 1V programmes (2) 
Studying radio programmes (3) 
Completing assignments on time (4) 
Difficulties with physically writing (5) 
Effects of fatigue on elements 1-5 above 
Effects of concentration difficulties on 
Elements 1-5 above 

Myalgic Encephalomyelitis (N = 87) 

Studying units/set books (1) 
Studying 1V programmes (2) 
Studying radio programmes (3) 
Completing assignments on time (4) 
Difficulties with physically writing (5) 
Effects of fatigue on elements 1-5 above 
Effects of concentration difficulties on 
Elements 1-5 above 

Diabetes (N = 24) 

Studying units/set books (1) 
Studying 1V programmes (2) 
Studying radio programmes (3) 
Completing assignments on time (4) 
Difficulties with physically writing (5) 
Effects of fatigue on elements 1-5 above 
Effects of concentration difficulties on 
Elements 1-5 above 

Epilepsy (N = 14) 

Studying units/set books (1) 
Studying 1V programmes (2) 
Studying radio programmes (3) 
Completing assignments on time (4) 
Difficulties with physically writing (5) 
Effects of fatigue on elements 1-5 above 
Effects of concentration difficulties on 
Elements 1-5 above 

Arthritis (N = 10) 

Studying units/set books (1) 
Studying 1V programmes (2) 
Studying radio programmes (3) 
Completing assignments on time (4) 
Difficulties with physically writing (5) 
Effects of fatigue on elements 1-5 above 
Effects of concentration difficulties on 
Elements 1-5 above 

Percentage of sample coping at:-
76 -100 Below 50 

on Coping scale on Coping scale 

3 

34.5% 
60.1% 
52.0% 
32.4% 
27.4% 
12.1% 

18.5% 

43.5% 
77.3% 
70.9% 
36.4% 
20.9% 

7.3% 

236% 

10.9% 
31.5% 
21.8% 
16.1% 
17.2% 
4.6% 

4.6% 

41.4% 
55.2% 
62.5% 
54.2% 
58.3% 
45.8% 

33.3% 

57.1% 
64.3% 
571% 
42.9% 
64.3% 
28.6% 

28.6% 

20.0% 
600"/0 
50.0"/. 
50.0"/. 
10.0"/. 
20.0"/. 

200% 

33.8% 
18.5% 
18.9% 
37.7% 
54.1% 
70.5% 

584% 

270% 
11.8% 
9.1% 

33.6% 
57.3% 
74.5% 

50.0% 

500% 
304% 
299% 
50.6% 
62.1% 
80.5% 

75.9% 

48.3% 
31.0% 
12.5% 
250% 
333% 
375% 

333% 

14.3% 
14.3% 
214% 
28.6% 
28.6% 
42.9% 

500% 

600% 
300% 
20.0"/. 
30.0"/. 
90 0"/. 
800% 

700% 



Appendix A4 Table 2 
Ability to cope with tutorial attendance 

Percentage of sample (N) coping 
at: -

'All categories' Sample 

Travel to tutorial venues (N = 210) 
Personal mobility problems at venues (N = 207) 
Problems with access at venues (N = 2OS) 
Problems with stuffy atmosphere (N = 203) 
Problems being in a crowded place (N = 211) 
Effects of fatigue on study at tutorials (N = 212) 
Effects of difficulties of concentration (N = 213) 

Multiple Sclerosis 

Travel to tutorial venues (N = 83) 
Personal mobility problems at venues (N = 81) 
Problems with access at venues (N = 81) 
Problems with stuffy atmosphere (N = 82) 
Problems being in a crowded place (N =82) 
Effects of fatigue on study at tutorials (N = 82) 
Effects of difficulties of concentration (N = 83) 

Myalgic Eaccpbalomyelltls 

Travel to tutorial venues (N = 62) 
Personal mobility problems at venues (N= 60) 
Problems with access at venues (N = 61 ) 
Problems with stuffy atmosphere (N = 58) 
Problems being in a crowded place (N=64) 
Effects of fatigue on study at tutorials (N = 64) 
Effects of difficulties of concentration (N = 64) 

Diabetes 

Travel to tutorial venues (N = 21) 
Personal mobility problems at venues (N = 22) 
Problems with access at venues (N = 22) 
Problems with stuffy atmosphere (N = 21) 
Problems with being in a crowded place (N = 22) 
Effects of fatigue on study at tutorials (N = 22) 
Effects of difficulties of concentration (N = 22) 

Epilepsy 

Travel to tutorial venues (N = 11) 
Personal mobility problems at venues (N = 11) 
Problems with access at venues (N = 10) 
Problems with stuffy atmosphere (N = 10) 
Problems with being in a crowded place (N = 10) 
Effects of fatigue on study at tutorials (N = 11) 
Effects of difficulties of concentration (N = 11) 

Travel to tutorial venues (N = 8) 
Personal mobility problems at venues ( N = 8) 
Problems with acx:eu at venues N = 8) 
Problems with stuffy atmosphere (N = 7) 
Problem. with being in a crowded place ( N = 8) 
Effects of fatigue on study at tutorials (N = 8) 
Effects of dlft'lcultles of concentration (N = 8) 
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76 -100 
on Coping Scale 

47.6% 
43.0"10 
53.9% 
61.1% 
53.6% 
21.7% 
31.5% 

44.6% 
32.1% 
49.4% 
73.2% 
63.4% 
19.5% 
41.0"/0 

33.9010 
35.0"/0 
49.2% 
46.6% 
34.4% 

6.3% 
7.8% 

66.7% 
72.7% 
68.2% 
76.2% 
86.4% 
50.00/0 
54.6% 

72.7% 
81.8% 
70.00/0 
70.00/" 
70.0010 
54.6% 
45.5% 

37.5% 
12.5% 
12.5% 
71.4% 
62.5% 
25.00/. 
25.0-/0 

Below 50 
on Coping Scale 

37.6% 
420% 
32.0% 
30.1% 
31.8% 
55.7% 
40.9% 

38.6% 
51.9% 
34.6% 
18.3% 
22.0% 
54.9% 
32.5% 

49.0% 
40.0"10 
36.1% 
44.8% 
45.3% 
71.9% 
65.6% 

19.0% 
27.3% 
22.7% 

9.5% 
9.1% 

36.4% 
13.6% 

18.2% 
18.2% 
20.0-/0 
20.0-10 
20.0010 
36.4% 
27.3% 

50.0010 
87.5% 
75.0% 
28.6% 
25.0% 
75.0-.4 
62.5% 



Appendix A4 Table 3a 
Ability to cope with Examinations ('All categories', MS and ME samples) 

'All categories' sample 

Travel to centres (N =127) 
Personal mobility at centres (N =128) 
Problems with access at venue (N =126) 
Time limit for examination 

Physical writing in examinations 

At centre (N = 124) 
At home (N = 111) 

At centre (N = 126) 
At home (N =108) 

Effects of fatigue on taking of examination 
At centre (N = 127) 
At home N = 118) 

Effects of concentration difficulties on taking of examination 
At centre (N = 125) 
At home (N = 117) 

Multiple Sclerosis 

Travel to centres (N = 37) 
Personal mobility at centres (N = 36) 
Problems with access at venue (N :: 36) 
Time limit for examination 

Physical writing in examinations 

At centre (N = 36) 
At home (N = 53) 

At centre (N = 36) 
At home (N = 50) 

Effects of fatigue on taking of examination 
At centre (N = 37) 
At home (N = 58) 

Effects of concentration difficulties on taking of examination 
At centre (N = 36) 
At home (N = 57) 

Myalgic Encephalomyelitis 

Travel to centres (N =39) 
Personal mobility at centres (N =41) 
Problems with access at venue (N = 39) 
Time limit for examination 

Physical writing in examinations 

At centre (N = 38) 
At home (N =31) 

At centre (N = 39) 
At home (N = 33) 

Effects of fatigue on taking of examination 
At centre (N = 39) 
At home (N = 33) 

Effects of concentration difficulties in examination 
At centre (N = 39) 
At home (N = 33) 

5 

Percentage of 'N' coping at: -

76 -100 Below 50 
on Coping Scale on Coping Scale 

60.6% 25.2% 
60.2% 258% 
68.3% 17.5% 

41.9% 30.7% 
42.3% 387% 

46.0% 37.3% 
22.2% 639% 

276% 528% 
15.3% 661% 

36.0% 408% 
25.6% 479% 

51.4% 32.4% 
50.0% 36.1% 
58.3% 250% 

38.9% 278% 
50.9% 283% 

33.3% 444% 
160% 700% 

29.7% 541% 
15.5% 569% 

36.1% 417% 
33.3% 40.4% 

48.7% 256% 
53.7% 2200% 
66.7% 154% 

26.3% 368% 
32.3% 48.4% 

41.0% 385% 
2\.2% 576% 

12.8% 71.8% 
9.1% 818% 

15.4% 59.0"1. 
9.1% 636% 



Appendix A4 Table 3b 
Ability to cope with Examinations (Diabetes, Epilepsy and Arthritis samples) 

Diabetes 

Travel to centres (N :: 18) 
Personal mobility at centres (N =18) 
Problems with access at venue (N =18) 
Time limit for examination 

Physical writing in examinations 

At centre (N =18) 
At home (N = 5) 

At centre (N =18) 
At home (N = 5) 

Effects of fatigue on taking of examination 
At centre (N = 18) 
At home (N = 5) 

Effects of concentration difficulties on taking examination 
At centre (N = 18) 
At home (N = 5) 

Epilepsy 

Travel to centres (N =11) 
Personal mobility at centres (N = II) 
Problems with access at venue (N = 11 ) 
Time limit for examination 

Physical writing in examinations 

At centre (N =10) 
At home (N = 2) 

At centre (N =11) 
At home (N = 2) 

Effects of fatigue on taking of examination 
At centre (N =11) 
At home (N = 2) 

Effects of concentration on taking of examination 

Arthritis 

Travel to centres (N =3) 

At centre (N = 11) 
At home (N = 2) 

Personal mobility at centres (N =3) 
Problems with access at venue (N =3) 
Time limit for examination 

Physical writing in examinations 

At centre (N = 3) 
At home (N = 6) 

At centre (N =3) 
At home (N '" 5) 

Effects of fatigue on taking of examination 
At centre (N =3) 
At home (N:: 5) 

Effects of concentration difficulties on taking of examination 
At centre (N '"' 3) 
At home (N '"' 6) 

6 

Percentage of (N) coping at: • 

78 ·100 Below 50 
on Coping Scale on Coping Scale 

77.8% 11.1% 
77.8% 16.7% 
88.9% 5.6% 

66.7% 22.2% 
20.0"10 60.0% 

55.6% 27.8% 
40.0"10 60.0"10 

55.6% 33.3~. 

40.0"/0 40.0% 

72.2% 111% 
40.0"10 40.0% 

818% 18.2~. 

81.8% 18.2% 
818% 18.2% 

40.0"10 40.0% 
50.0"/0 50.(W. 

54.6% 45.5% 
50.0"/0 50.0"10 

36.4% 45.5% 
50.0"10 50.0% 

27.3% 45.5% 
50.0"10 50.0~. 

66.7% 33.3~. 

33.3% 33.3% 
33.3% 33.3% 

33.3% 333% 
16.7% 66.7~. 

33.3% 66.7~. 

00.0"10 1000% 

33.3% 33 3~. 
16.7% 83.W. 

66.70/0 33.3~. 

00.0"10 66.7% 



Appendix A4 Table 4a 
Ability to cope witb attendance at Residential Scbool 

(' All categories' sample and MS sample) 

'All categories' sample 

Travel to Summer School 
Alone (N =103) 

With helper (N =100) 
Ability to cope with access problems 

Alone ( N = 104) 
With helper (N = 96) 

Ability to cope with mobility problems 
Alone (N = 105) 

With helper (N = 99) 
Ability to cope with food related problems 

Alone (N = 106) 
With helper (N = 99) 

Attendance at Summer School tutorials 
Alone (N =104) 

With helper (N = 93) 
Attendance at social events 

Alone (N = 99) 
With helper (N = 89) 

Accommodation related problems 
Alone (N = 104) 

With helper (N = 92) 
The effects of fatigue on full participation 
on Summer School activities 

Alone (N = 107) 
With helper (N = 100) 

Multiple Sclerosis 

Travel to Summer School 
Alone (N = 40) 

With helper (N = 60) 
Ability to cope with access problems 

Alone (N = 41) 
With helper (N = 59) 

Ability to cope with mobility problems 
Alone (N =42) 

With helper (N = 61) 
Ability to cope with food related problems 

Alone (N = 43) 
With helper (N = 59) 

Attendance at Summer School tutorials 
Alone (N = 42) 

With helper (N = 56) 
Attendance at social events 

Alone (N = 40) 
With helper (N = 54) 

Accommodation related problems 
Alone (N = 41) 

With helper (N = 55) 
The effects of fatigue on full participation 
in Summer School activities 

Alone (N = 43) 
With helper ( N = 60) 

Percentage of sample (N) coping at: -

76 -100 Below 50 
on Coping Scale on Coping Scale 

427% 44.7% 
760% 130% 

481% 31 7% 
63.5% 198% 

410% 39.1% 
66.7% 192% 

57.6% 245% 
768% 91% 

490% 289% 
720% 140% 

323% 525% 
562% 25 8% 

567% 25 0 ~·o 
707% 120% 

206% hO jO/o 

2300 /0 5200% 

375% 500% 
800% 100% 

317% .$63% 
661% 169% 

31.0% 500% 
721% 164% 

488% 39 ~~/o 
797% 68% 

520$% 3 J 30/0 
786% 72% 

350% 475% 
630% 222% 

51.2% 3.$ 2~/0 
727% 1·)9% 

93% 651% 
267% -17% 

• 85 students from the whole (All categories) sample were currently unable to attend Residential 
School 

• 25 students from the MS sample were currently unable to attend Residential School 
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Appendix A4 Table 3b 
Ability to cope with Examinations (Diabetes, Epilepsy and Arthritis samples) 

Diabetes 

Travel to centres (N = 18) 
Personal mobility at centres (N =18) 
Problems with access at venue (N =18) 
Time limit for examination 

Physical writing in examinations 

At centre (N =18) 
At home (N = 5) 

At centre (N =18) 
At home (N = 5) 

Effects of fatigue on taking of examination 
At centre (N = 18) 
At home (N = 5) 

Effects of concentration difficulties on taking examination 
At centre (N = 18) 
At home (N = 5) 

Epilepsy 

Travel to centres (N =11) 
Personal mobility at centres (N =11) 
Problems with access at venue (N = 11 ) 
Time limit for examination 

Physical writing in examinations 

At centre (N =10) 
At home (N = 2) 

At centre (N =11) 
At home (N = 2) 

Effects of fatigue on taking of examination 
At centre (N =11) 
At home (N = 2) 

Effects of concentration on taking of examination 

Arthritis 

Travel to centres (N =3) 

At centre (N = 11) 
At home (N = 2) 

Personal mobility at centres (N =3) 
Problems with access at venue (N =3) 
Time limit for examination 

Physical writing in examinations 

At centre (N = 3) 
At home (N = 6) 

At centre (N =3) 
At home (N = 5) 

Effects of fatigue on taking of examination 
At centre (N =3) 
At home (N = 5) 

Effects of concentration difficulties on taking of examination 
At centre (N = 3) 
At home (N:: 6) 

6 

Percentage of (N) coping at: -

76 -100 Below SO 
on Coping Scale on Coping Scale 

77.8% 11.1% 
77.8% 16.7% 
88.9% 5.6% 

66.7% 22.2% 
20.0% 60.0% 

55.6% 27.8% 
40.0% 60.0% 

55.6% 33.3% 
40.0% 40.0% 

72:2% 11.1% 
40.0% 40.0% 

81.8% 18.2% 
81.8% 18.2% 
81.8% 18.2% 

40.0% 40.0% 
50.0"10 50.0% 

54.6% 45.5% 
50.0"/0 50.0"10 

36.4% 45.5% 
50.0"10 50.0"10 

27.3% 45.5% 
50.0"10 50.0%. 

66.7% 33.3% 
33.3% 33.3% 
33.3% 33.3% 

33.3% 33.3% 
16.7% 66.7% 

33.3% 66.7% 
00.0"10 100.0% 

33.3% 33.3% 
16.7% 83.3% 

66.7% 333% 
00.0"10 66.7% 



Appendix A4 Table 4a 
Ability to cope with attendance at Residential School 

('All categories' sample and MS sample) 

'All categories' sample 

Travel to Summer School 
Alone (N =103) 

With helper (N =100) 
Ability to cope with access problems 

Alone (N = 104) 
With helper (N = 96) 

Ability to cope with mobility problems 
Alone (N = 105) 

With helper (N = 99) 
Ability to cope with food related problems 

Alone (N = 106) 
With helper (N = 99) 

Attendance at Summer School tutorials 
Alone (N =104) 

With helper (N = 93) 
Attendance at social events 

Alone (N = 99) 
With helper (N = 89) 

Accommodation related problems 
Alone (N = 104) 

With helper (N = 92) 
The effects of fatigue on full participation 
on Summer School activities 

Alone (N = 107) 
With helper (N = 100) 

Multiple Sclerosis 

Travel to Summer School 
Alone (N = 40) 

With helper (N = 60) 
Ability to cope with access problems 

Alone (N = 41) 
With helper (N = 59) 

Ability to cope with mobility problems 
Alone (N =42) 

With helper (N = 61) 
Ability to cope with food related problems 

Alone (N = 43) 
With helper (N = 59) 

Attendance at Summer School tutorials 
Alone (N = 42) 

With helper (N = 56) 
Attendance at social events 

Alone (N = 40) 
With helper (N = 54) 

Accommodation related problems 
Alone (N = 41) 

With helper (N = 55) 
The effects of fatigue on full participation 
in Summer School activities 

Alone (N = 43) 
With helper ( N = SO) 

Percentage of sample (N) coping at: -

76 -100 Below 50 
on Coping Scale on Coping Scale 

42.7% 44.7% 
760% 130% 

481% 31.7% 
63.5% 198% 

410% 39.1% 
66.7% 19.2% 

57.6% 245% 
76.8% 9.1% 

490% 28.9% 
72.0% 140% 

32.3% 525% 
56.2% 258% 

56.7% 25.0% 
707% 12.0% 

206% &0 i% 
230% 5200% 

37.5% 500% 
80.0% 100% 

31.7% 463% 
66.1% 16.9% 

31.0% 50.0% 
721% 16.4% 

48.8% 395% 
797% 6.8% 

52.4% 33 J% 
78.6% 7.2% 

350% 475% 
630% 22.2% 

51.2% 34.2% 
72.7% 109% 

9.3% 051% 
26.7% 517% 

• 85 students from the whole (All categories) sample were currently unable to attend Residential 
School 

• 25 students from the MS sample were currently unable to attend Residential School 
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Appendix A4 Table 4b 
Ability to cope with attendance at Residential School (ME and Diabetes samples) 

Myalgic Encephalomyelitis 

Travel to Summer School 
Alone (N =31) 

With helper (N =16) 
Ability to cope with access problems 

Alone N -34) 
With helper (N =12) 

Ability to cope with mobility problems 
Alone (N =33) 

With helper (N =13) 
Ability to cope with food related problems 

Alone (N =34) 
With helper (N =13) 

Attendance at Summer School tutorials 
Alone (N =33) 

With helper (N =10) 
Attendance at social events 

Alone (N =32) 
With helper (N =10) 

Accommodation related problems 
Alone (N =34) 

With helper (N =11) 
The effects of fatigue on full participation 
in Summer School adivities 

Alone (N =34) 
With helper (N =14) 

Diabetes 

Travel to Summer School 
Alone (N = 7) 

With helper (N =5) 
Ability to cope with access problems 

Alone (N = 7) 
With helper (N = 5) 

Ability to cope with mobility problems 
Alone (N = 

With helper (N = 
Ability to cope with food related problems 

Alone (N =7) 
With helper (N :a5) 

Attendance at Summer School tutorials 
AJone(N = 7) 

With helper (N = 5) 
Attendance at social events 

Alone (N = 7) 
With helper (N ,. 4) 

Accommodation related problems 
Alone (N = 8) 

With helper (N = 4) 
The effects offatigue on full participation 
in Sununcr School activities 

Alone (N = 7) 
With helper (N = 5) 

Percentage of sample (N) coping at: -

More than 75 Less than 50 
on Coping Scale on Coping Scale 

32.3% 48.4% 
50.0"10 31.3% 

55.9% 20.6% 
50.0"/0 25.0"/0 

42.4% 30.3% 
30.8% 30.8% 

64.7% 11.8% 
61.5% 23.1% 

30.3% 33.3% 
30.0"10 60.0% 

18.8% 62.5% 
30.0% 60.0% 

61.8% 14.7% 
54.6% 27.3% 

8.8% 79.4% 
7.1% 71.4% 

85.7% 14.3% 
80.0% 00.0"/. 

85.7% 00.0"/. 
60.0"10 20.0% 

85.7% 14.3% 
75.0"/. 00.0% 

57.1% 28.6% 
80.0"/. 00.0% 

71.4% 14.3% 
60.0"/. 20.0-10 

57.1% 42.9-10 
50.0"/. 25.0-10 

25.0"10 25.0-A. 
75.0"/. 00.0-.4 

71.4% 14.3"'. 
60.0"/. 20.0-10 

e 36 students from the ME sample were currently unable to attend Residential School 
e 6 students from the Diabetes sample were currently unable to attend Residential School 
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Appendix A4 Table 4c 
Ability to cope with attendance at Residential School 

(Epilepsy and Arthritis samples) 

Epilepsy 

Travel to Summer School 
Alone (N =6) 

With helper (N = 2) 
Ability to cope with access problems 

Alone (N =6) 
With helper (N =2) 

Ability to cope with mobility problems 
Alone (N = 

With helper (N = 
Ability to cope with food related problems 

Alone (N = 6) 
With helper N = 2) 

Attendance at Summer School tutorials 
Alone (N =5) 

With helper (N = 2) 
Attendance at social events 

Alone (N =3) 
With helper (N = 2) 

Accommodation related problems 
Alone (N =5) 

With helper (N = 2) 
The effects of fatigue on full participation 
in Summer School activities 

Alone (N = 6) 
With helper (N = 2) 

Arthritis 

Travel to Summer School 
Alone (N =6) 

With helper (N =5) 
Ability to cope with access problems 

Alone (N = 5) 
With helper (N = 6) 

Ability to cope with mobility problems 
Alone (N = 

With helper (N = 
Ability to cope with food related problems 

Alone (N = 5) 
With helper (N = 6) 

Attendance at Summer School tutorials 
Alone (N =5) 

With helper (N =6 ) 
Attendance at social events 

Alone (N = 5) 
With helper (N = 6) 

Accommodation related problems 
Alone (N = 5) 

With helper (N = 6) 
The effects of fatigue on full participation 
in Summer School activities 

Alone (N = 5) 
With helper N :: 6) 

Percentage of sample IN) coping at: • 

More than 75 Less than 50 
on Coping Scale on Coping Scale 

833% 167% 
100.0% 000% 

83.3% 16.7% 
100.0% 00.0% 

83.3% 167% 
100.0% 000% 

100.0% 00.0% 
50.0% 00.0% 

1000·/0 000% 
100.0% 000% 

66.7% 333% 
1000% 000% 

80.0% 20.0% 
100.0% 000% 

500% 500% 
50.0% 000% 

500% 333% 
800% 200% 

200% 400% 
50.0% 50.0% 

20.0% 60.0% 
50.0% 333% 

60.0% 000% 
66.7% 000% 

60.0% 2000/. 
83.3% 167% 

40.0% 600% 
333% 333% 

60.0% 40.0% 
50.0% 333% 

400% 600% 
00.0% 833% 

e 3 students from the Epilepsy sample were currently unable to attend Residential School 
e I student from the Arthritis sample was currently unable to attend Residential School 
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Appendix A-5 
Breakdown of questionnaires responses for 

Section 3 of Exploratory Study questionnaire (N = 281) 

Have computer Don't have computer Computer 
availability 

(N = 189) (N = 90) unspecified 
(N = 2) 

Number of % Number of % Number of 
respondents ofN respondents ofN respondents 

Tutor counselling 
support on-line 

Yes, wish to be 
considered to take part 102 54.0. 40 44.4 

Unsure 57 30..2 29 32.2 

Don't wish to be 
considered 27 14.3 20 22.2 

Missing data 3 1 

Totals 189 90 

Course self help 
groups supported by 
computer 
conferencing 

Yes, wish to be 
considered to take part 97 51.3 34 37.8 

Unsure 57 30.1 36 40..0. 

Don't wish to be 
considered 32 16.9 19 21.1 

Missing data 3 1 

Totals 189 90 

Social peer support 
via computer 
conferencing 

Yes, wish to be 
considered to take part 88 46.6 36 40..0. 

Unsure 64 33.9 32 35.5 

Don't wish to be 
considered 33 17.5 21 23.3 

Missing data 4 1 

Totals 189 90 

1 

-

1 

-

2 

2 

-

2 

2 

-

2 
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Readers may 
help my illness 
research 
I HA" L rClc=nll~ hc:o.:n ,lLll'rlo.:d J~ 
,I r.lrt , I I flIC= r~',earl h ,tude'll l m~ 

,IIC.! II I 'lud\ hl'ln!! In\\.',ll <.!.tlllln 
011 Jlltl(ullil" III ,ludo.:l1t- \.\ Ilh long 
I,'rm hl'Jllh r[llhlt'llh ,ll1d Ihe 
,' \10.:111 III \.\. hll h Ihe\ ..1ft' dhJJ\ .111 

IJ!lcd' 
\1\ ,upen 1'"[' Jr~ luJ\ !-,mIH' .wJ 

(a:r.tIJ HJk, I Jm Ill"~lng hlr ,luJt'nh 
\llih ,u(h JIIII,ulllt:' lin p . .trtl\,ul.lr 
th"'!: \lllh dlnc:,'t:' ,ul'h J, 1\IS ME 
,lI1d lhJhc:rt:, , \l hll .... Iluld ht: preparc=d 
1" ht:lp m..: .... llh Ihl~ rt:~t:Jn:h h~ 4ut:~
IIIInnJlrt: , ",,,,,hit: It:h:phtlnc: IIlIl"r\lt:w 
,Jnd \luh Iht: p<'''lbdu~ lit t.Jklllg p.!n 
man t:'penme:nl.!t ((lun~dhn!! \uppon 
group dl a lale:r dale Would any IIller
e:~(ed , (uden(s or anyone With a pant..: 
utar knowledge: of \upportlng ,uch ,IU
dents. plea~ contact me 

MarpM Ddwnhant 
~ [)rak~ R .. ~l Wdl~ 
Somerset BA5 UX 



~ditor, 

recently heen Jcct'plL'd .1'" .I [1.111 Tlmt' Rc· ... t':ln h -;rlldt'nr rn\ .Irc'J of .;rudy being 
ti gatlon of diffilultle ... "I "rlldt'nh 'Irh IlJn~ rt'll11 ht·.tlth rlllhlt'l lh .ln~1 dw t",tC'nt to which 
t l;.' disaJvJnugt'J " [.\[n I", ' ~In~ tl If "[1I,lt'nr,, \\ Itll III h dltl" Iilrlt'" lin 1).lrlll 1I1.Ir thn ... e with 

'\ like .\IS . ,'vIE . J1.lhc'rt''o t't, I \\h" \\ "dd ht' l)fr[1.lft''[ 1" h, II 1111'" 1111 rhl" fl· ... rJrlh by 

l)nn:lire ro'):,ihle trler'h' ,nt' Inlt'r\ It'" .111' I \\ 1111 tlk [)f I .... "d ItllI\ 01 I.Il-.ln~ p.lrt In In 
tr.enr.1i l()un .... dllng '011[1[1"11 ~I"'II' . 11 .11.,1<'1 ,1.11, I \\ Hlll~'1 Ir II l' I" .... ,01,1, t. >I \()II t(l pnnt a 

'\t in Omt'g;.! fOf Jnv .,11< h "llI,lt·nl .... 1" ,'11 11 . 11 I Illl' 1 II Ilhl, t'" t"1 III, 11" \\ Ilh .1 pJI1lcubr 

l~dgt:' of .,upporttng .,Ul h 'otllJl'nh ' 

lQ be mosr grareful for your help 

~incerely. 

:er Debenham, 
~~CI.. () (~L." "'-.. --0.. i~- """ .,..... ~ ) 

/ 



July 1994 

bear Student, 

Invitation to participate in research. 

I have recently begun work as a Research Student, my area of study being 'Investigation of 
Qifficulties of students with long tenn health problems and the extent to which they are 
Qisadvantaged' . 

I am particularly looking for students with such illnesses as MS, ME, Diabetes, Epilepsy (and any 
()ther which falls into the category of variability of fitness ) who would initially be prepared to help 
toe in one or more ways . 

.... by answering a questionnaire which I Will send to you about your expenences of studying 

~ by telephone interview/discussion , If this seems appropnate to me followmg my receipt of the 
completed questionnaIre 

<'\t a later date there would be the /)omhtltll ' or panl(lpallng in an experimental tutor counselling 
~roup and self help group using the medium of computer conferencing to link students with a tutor 
~ounsellor expenenced In Ihl.'lr pruhl~lIh ;jilt! to cadl lIther for mutual support The great advantage 
~fthis method IS that it reou(C!) Isolation by enabllJ)g students IIvmg In many ditTerent places remote 
from each other to commUnicate easily. both mdivldually and as a group. I speak from personal 
~xperience, both as a student with health problems. and as a user of CoSy (the au computer 
~onferencing system) since I Q when I was one of the first DT200 students. In order to use CoSy it 
is necessary to have the basiC equipment of the simplest fonn ofa Personal Computer, a phone line 
Clnd a modem ( a small device which links the computer to the phone line) . For those who don't have 
it and who are amongst those selected as suitable to take part, one of my tasks wi 11 be to explore the 
Possibility of the loan of the eqUipment for the duration of the expenmental period. If you are an 
A.rts or Social Science student who has never used such equipment. please don't feel put otT. it is not 
Qjfficult to learn. I was an Arts student who had not had anything to do with computers before taking 
Dnoo. 

liowever, whether or not you/eelthut you would wl.m In purticipute In Ihe project. vour help althis 
initial stage of eSlUblishtnK tlt'ed'ilpmhlems hv unswennK the questumnmre w(}uld ht! \'erv valuable 
10 me, and hopefully contribute significantly to furthering the understanding of the best help for the 
\lniversity to offer students in the future. I f you are prepared to help I would be grateful If you could 
~omplete the attached fonn. giVing your name. address and courses taken and In progress . All 
infonnation will be treated as confidential; It will he entered Into a computer database for anonymous 
statistical purposes only and your express permiSSIOn Will be asked should it seem appropriate to 
include any individual contnbutlons In matenal to be published. Signature or the attal.:hed foml will 
be taken as permission to enter the data Into the database. 

Yours sincerely, 

Margaret Debenham BA Hons. (Open) 



\Uy 1994 

~ M Debenham 

~ar Ms Debenham 

Th~ Open University 
Walton Hall 
Milton Keynes 
MK76AA 

Telephone (()908) 274066 
Direct line (0908) 653745/2178 
MINICOM (0908) 655978 

The Office for Students with Disabilities 

~ apolOgies for the delay tn replying but I am now pleased to be able to confirm the extent of my 
~ce's support for your research project tnto the needs of students wtth long term health dJfficulUes. 

~ agreed over the telephone. my office will send a maJ..l1ng to students studying this year who are 
~own to have ME or MS consisung of an explanatory letter from me (letter enclosed). your letter 
tl,,1ttng participation tn the project and your questionnaire. The mailing will be despatched in either 
"~ek commenctng 25 July or. more likely. 1st August. A recent computer selection indicates that 
~mewhere in the region of 350 students Will recetve the mailing. We could have wtdened the 
~lection considerably. but thiS would have added to the size of the mailing (which would have caused 
ltfflculues for my office) and perhaps have produced a larger response that you wanted. The 
:~mputer selection gives a breakdown of 203 students with MS and 141 With ME. 

t"lcidentally. I am conSCiOUS that I should have checked With you first before mentiOning in my letter 
~t you are .. l \.. [f you feel senSitive about this and want the reference removed, please 
~t me know as soon as poSSible. My th1nk1ng was that students might be more inclined to complete 
l)e questionnaire and generally take an active part 10 the project 1£ they knew that the researcher 
'~rself had long term health difficulties. I have Invented a deadline of 16 September for the retwn of 
l)e questionnaire. which Is slightly arbitrary ( know. but which at least should ensure that you get 
t:l.Qst quesUonnatres back Within a reasonably short period. 

~onftnn I am prepared to pay for the high speed modem. Please send me the suppUer's invoice or 
~l-oof of purchase if you have already bought the item. I am also happy to contribute up to a further 
t 100 towards your costs and leave it to you to decide how this can best be used. 

~k you for the two articles on COSY and computer conferenCing. I will file them for now, but may 
~~ them. wtth your penntsston. should the office receive future enqu1r1es about teleconferencing 
'cilities. A I1st of Regional Dtsability Advisers and Sentor CounseUors With speCial responSibility for 
ttsabled students IS enclosed. 

~lnally. I recently mentioned your name to Vic Finkelstein the Chair of the au Dtsabled Students and 
~tatr Group, and said that you would be contacting h1m or the Secretary Ann Malone about the 
~l"OUp'S acUvtUes. 

~ ~urs Sincerely 

~L 
~phKeats 
~1stant Registrar 
(~udents wtth Disabilities) 

~nc 
t' \ .. 



July 1994 

Dear Student 

Research prolect on lon~-leOll Ul healLb 

An au research student has recenUy begun work on a project to Investigate the nature and extent of 
difficulties faced by students with lon~ term health prohlemsand their possible study needs, The 
student concerned Is Margaret Debenham who is herself. , , L -)~J ' .' and who lives In ,[ J ' , 
Somersel. 

Mar~aret's research project looks Inlereslln~ and will I hope produce findings Ihat will assist the 
University In reviewing Ihe Sllpport provided to sllch siudents I have Iherefore agreed to help 
Mar~aret by Wrltlll~ 10 5t IHlents llIost dosl:'ly rnatchlllg her chosen 'illhjl:'ct grollp to Invite them to 
take part In her project. 

I enclose two Items for vOllr at tellllon: 

• a leller from Margan-t explaining t he research project and inviting you 10 lake part 

• a qllesllonnalrt' for YOIl 10 ('ornpletl:' (if you a~ret' to lake pari In the project! and send to 
Mar~arel PLEASE I)() NOT SEND THE COMPLETF.I1 QI JESTIONNAIRE TO THE OFFICE FOR 
STUDENTS WITll I >ISABII.ITIES I shollid point 0111 I hal Mar~aret's original plan was to tssue 
the qlleslIonnaire onlv dft"r "tllClt'llIS had conlirmec1lheir willln~ness 10 parlicipate tn the 
project. bill I havt· perslladed her 10 mail I he qllestionnaire with her leller of invitatioo for 
reasons of adminisl ral ive convenience. 

I leave It to you to deCide whether or nol to take part 10 Margaret's project. Please note that you are 
IInder no obligation to do so, and I hal I his olliee has not supplied Margaret with any Information 
uhout you as a silldeni The only wav in which she will he uhlt" 10 acress such information Is If you to 
choose to divulge It hy sf"ndlng her a romplt>t(·o qllestionnalre PI('(lst' try 10 rt'llIrn the rompleted 
questionnaire to Mar~aret hy 1(:) Seplr-mber. 

Yours sincerely 

Ralph Keats 
Assistant Reglslrar 
(Students wtth Dtsabilltles) 

Encs 

\.c-c-



Dear Student 

(Home address) 
9, Drake Road 
Wells 
Somerset 
BAS 3JX 

February 1996 

Open University Research project for students with Long Term Health Problems 

Following the analysis of the 281 questionnaires received in response to my request 
for help in 1994 an extensive report is in preparation and will be published by the 
Institute of Educational Technology in due course 

Thank you very much for your help and co-operation in this research which is much 
appreciated 

Yours sincerely 

Margaret Debenham 
Research Student 
Institute of Educational Technology 
The Open University 
Walton Hall 
Milton Keynes 
MK76AA 

LE1TI05H)()(, 



Appendix B: 
Documents relating to Intervention 

Study 1 (Chapter 5) 

B 1 Pre-participation student questionnaire 

B2 Mid-session questionnaire 

B3 End of year questionnaire 

B4 Copy of counsellor record sheet template 

B5 Breakdown of data for usage of facilities on Virtual 
Campus' 

B6 Copy of letter of invitation to participate in pilot on-line 
counselling project issued to volunteer respondents to 
Exploratory Study questionnaire 

B7 Copy of letter to participants regarding help with setting 
up software to access the Open University conferencing 
system (CoSy 4/Wigwam) 

B8 Copy of message sent to participants bye-mail and by 
post with end of year questionnaire 

B9 Copies of two memos issued by the on-line counsellor: 
(i) to Regional Senior counsellors and 
(ii) to the students' Regional Tutor counsellors 

explaining her role in the pilot project 



Appendix B-1 
CMC Counselling Project for :students with UISIDllities 

Pre-q uestionnaire 

Name: Region: 

Personal identifier: CoSy 4 id: 

Which course(s) are you studying this year? 

Section 1 

Problem areas or study from past esperience 

What areas of study from your past experience have given you the most difficulty? (It 
may help to look at Section 2 to remind you of the different components of the study 
process) 

Please give a short explanation of the reasons for the difficulty. 

System set up 

In round tenns how long has it taken you to set up your computer 
and modem to reach the stage of being 'on line'? 

What problems have you experienced in setting uP. if any:-

a) with the hardware 

b) with the software 

Computer conrerencing 

Would you like to join the closed peer group support conference (DOOR_way)? 
(There are currently about 30 members of this conference most with many different 
disabilitieslhea1th problems. Membership provides social support and the opportunity 
to discuss issues relevant to those with disabilities in a confidential environment. 
Existing members have said that they find it very supportive.) 

Yes!No 
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Prior statement: 

Please give a short summary in your own words of what your expectations are at the 
beginning of this trial in using computer mediated communication for counselling and 
peer group support. You may feel that you don't know what to expect, and it may 
help to ask yourself why you want to take part. e.g. What do you hope to gain by 
using the medium? Do you foresee any problems? (Use more space if you wish) 

Section 1 

(This section is mainly intended to help the counsellor to understand 
your needs) 

Study (or contiDuouS assasmeDt 

Do you have any particular known needs in studying units/set books for assignments? 
(The following aids can be readily obtained from the Office for Students with 
Disabilities for many courses. Please state if you are using them already, or you think 
that they would be useful to you) 

• Comb bound units 

• Audio taped units 

Space for personal comments on other known needs. 

Tutorials 

1. Do you anticipate being able to attend tutorials? YesINo. 
(If 'No' go on to 2) 

H so, do you use the services of a helper to attend for:-

• Travel 

• Moving around the venue 

• Note taking 

• Any other need (please specify) 
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2. If you are not able to attend, would it be useful to you for:-

... A home visit from your tutor to be arranged? 

... Or for a telephone tutorial to be arranged? 

(There may be self help groups on the conferencing system for your course. To find 
()ut if one exists you will need to look at the list of conferences on the system and join 
it yourself) . 

Summer School 

boes your course have a Summer School? YesINo 
(If'No' go on to examinations) 

ltYes, do you anticipate being able to attend? YesINo 
(If'No' go on to examinations) 

~ you will be attending, do you need a helper for:-

, Travel 

, Moving around the campus 

, Helping with personal needs ( getting into bed, bathing, tray 
carrying etc.) Please specify what level of help is appropriate 

'" Note taking 

'" Any other particular known needs (please specify) 

~o you have your own preferred helper who can accompany you, YesINo 

:trNo, would you like a helper provided by the university? YesINo 
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Examinations 

Do you expect to be able to attend an examination centre to take your 
course exam this year? YesINo 

IT this is likely to be difficult, would you like a home based exam to 
be arranged? YesINo 

Do you expect to need any of the following in the examination (either at 
a centre or at home) 

• Extra time 

• Rest periods 

• Use of word-processing 

• Amanuensis 

• Large print examination paper 

• Any other particular need (Please specify) 

Thank you for your help in completing this questionnaire. 

Margaret Debenham 
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Appendix B-2 

On-line counselling pilot project for students with disabilities 

Mid -session update - July 28th '96 

Now that you have had the experience of using the system for a few months could I 
please ask you to answer a few questions so that I shall have data relating to use of the 
system on a 'before', 'during' and 'after' basis. (You will be asked to complete 
another questionnaire after the end of your course this year) .... 

. ,. As before, the easiest way to complete the questionnaire will be to 'cut and paste' it 
into a word processing document, complete it there and then paste it back into a 
CoSy4IWigwarn message addressed to me. If anyone has any problems with doing 
this, you can ring me and I'll talk you through the process Or, if doing it is too 
difficult for dexterity reasons, let me know and I'll post a hard copy for you to 
complete. Many thanks for your help! 

Questions. 

1. a) How often do you log on to CoSy at present? 
(Once a day; more than once a day; every few days; once a week; 

only occasionally - please specify 

b) Is your usage of the system increasing or decreasing? 

2. a) Have you found it useful so far to have access to a counsellor 
on line? YesINo 

b) How many times have you needed to contact her to date? (please 
specify - approximately if you can't recall exactly) 

c) Please make any comments in the space provided below on how 
usefullhelpful or otherwise. you have found this service 
(Use more space if you wish) 

3. Approximately how many conferences have you joined? (Give 
number) 



4. Are you participating actively in your conferences or do you 
prefer to 'lurk'? Or a mixture of both? Please specify and 
comment further below, using more space if necessary. 

S. How useful have you found the following ways of using CoSy? 

(please specify by using one of the following:- very useful / 
quite useful I not very useful I not at aU / not joined any; 
further comments to elaborate on your answers in the 
space provided would be helpful. Please add more lines if 
necessary). 

a) Using e-mail to mail others privately one to one? 

b) Membership of DOOR_way support conference? 

c) Membership of course self help groups? 
(Please say how many if you have joined more than one) 

d) Membership of special interest group conferences? 
(Please say how many. if any, you have joined) 

e) Membership of chat lines? (for example the log-inn) 
(Please say how many, if any, you have joined) 



6. . Have you experienced any technical problems with the system 
since set up? YesINo (If 'Yes' go to 
question 6a, if 'No', go to question 7) 

6a. How often have you experienced the technical problems? 
(Frequently / occasionally / all the time - please specify) 

6b. Were the technical problems resolved satisfactorily with the 
help of the help desk? YesINo? 
(please give brief details, and if 'No' go on to question 6c. 
If 'Yes' go on to question 7) 

6c. If 'No' to question 6b what other source of help did you use to 
resolve the technical problems? 

7. Have you encountered any other problems in your use of the 
system? Please give details below. 

8. If there are any further points not already covered that you 
wish to raise or comments to make please use this space (and add 
lines as needed) 

Many thanks for your time. <smile> Please complete and return to me 
within the next week if possible. 

Margaret Debenham 



Appendix B-3 

End of year questionnaire (1996) - CMC Counselling Project for Students with 
Long Term Health Problems 

Name:- au personal identifier:-

Region:-

Questions 

Section 1: System Usage 

1. How often were you logging on to More than once a day .... 
CoSy at the end of the year? 

(please tick appropriate answer) 

1. Since completing the mid-session 

Once a day .... 

Every few days .... 

Once a week .... 

Only occasionally .... 

questionnaire did your usage of Increase .... 
the system increase or decrease? 
(please lick appropriate answer) Decrease .... 

3. How important was the availability 

(If possible, estimate to what extent 
here) 

ofan offline reader (as opposed Very important .... 
to working on line)? 

Quite important. ... 
(please tick the appropriate 
answer and erpand in your own . Not important .... 
words if you wish) 

Happy to work on line .... 

e~.doc: 



4. In your own words, with the benefit of hindsight, how difficult do you feel it 
was technically to get the conferencing software up and running? How easy 
and reliable (in the technical sense) did you find CoSy by the end of the 
academic year? 

Section 2: Counselling 

1. How many times have you 
contacted your on-line counsellor Number of times .... 
during the year? (ifnone. go 
directly to Question 7) 

2. Did you find your on-line 
counseUor approachable? 

, 2 3 4 5 

(please ring a numerical rating (please expand your answer in your 
where J = 'not approachable at own words ifnecessary) 

3. 

all' and 5 = 'very approachable ') 

Did you find that your on-line 
counsellor understood the nature 
of the problem for which you were 
seelcing help? 

(please ring a numerical rating 
where J .. 'did not understand 
well' and 5 - 'understood 
completely' ) 

1 2 3 4 5 

(Again. expand in your own words if 
necessary - more space over page) 

2 



4. When you contacted your on-line 
counsellor how soon did she Same day .... 
respond to your e-mail? 
(please ring appropriate answer) Next day .... 

s. 

6. 

7. 

Did your on-line counseUor take 
any action needed and let you 
know the outcome? (If No, go 
directly to Q7) 

If Yes, were you satisfied with the 
action taken? 
(please ring a numerical rating 
for your satisfaction level where 1 
= 'not satisfied at all' and 5 = 
'very satisfied,) . 

Did you also contact your regional 
Tutor counselJor for advicelbelp 
during the year? (If no, go on to 
Q8) 

cndques2.doc 

longer .... 

(Please specify approximately how 
long) 

Yes/ No 

1 2 3 4 5 

Please expand in your own words if 
appropriate. 

Yes / No 
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7b If Yes, did you find the help given 
by your Regional Counsellor 1 2 3 4 5 
satisfactory? 

( Please ring a numerical rating (Expand in your own words if you wish) 
where 1 = 'not satis/actory at all I 
and 5 = 'very satis/actory ') 

8. Did your on-line counsellor (to 
your knowledge) liaise with your 
Tutor counsellor on any problems 
you raised during the year? 
(If No, go on to Q9) 

8 b If Yes, were you happy with the 
outcome? 
(please ring a numerical rating 
where 1 = 'not satisfied at al/' 
and 5 = 'very happy ') 

9. Would you be happy to receive 

Yes / No 

Satisfaction scale 

1 2 3 4 5 

(please expand in your own words if 
necessary) 

on-line counselling in place of 1 2 3 4 5 
counselling from a Tutor 
Counsellor, if this were an option? 

(please ring a numerical rating 
where J - 'not happy at all' , j -

'not sure' and 5 - 'very happy ') 

CDdques2.doc 

(please expand on your answer if you 
wish- more space on next page)) 
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10. In your own words, what advantages (if any) have you found in receiving 
counselling support on line (as compared with the traditional methods of 
telephone, letter or face to face)? 
(As pointers you might like to think about what a counselling service via this 

medium can provide which would not otherwise be available. What are the 
snags? In what ways might the service be improved and developed?) 

Section 3: Peer Group and Self Help Group Support 

How useful have you found the following ways of using CoSy? 

(Please ring a numerical rating in each of the follOWing questions on a scale 
of 1 - 5 where J = 'not useful at all', and 5 = 'very useful' and expand on 
the reasons why in your own words.) 

(please indicate also by ticking the appropriate answer whether you 
participated actively, 'lurked' or a mixture of the two.) 

1. Using e-maU to contact others on 
a one to one basis 

(please ring a numerical rating 
and expand in your own words if 
you wish) 
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2. 

3. 

Membership of the DOOR_way 
support conference? (please ring 
a numerical rating) 1 2 

Usefulness scale 

3 4 

( Tick the appropriate answer to Active participation .... 
say if you have participated 
actively, lurked or a mixture of 'Lurk' .... 
the two) 

(please expand on the usefulness
or otherwise- in your own words) 

Course based Self Help Groups? 
(please also say how many you 
have joined, if any) 

Mixture of the two .... 

, 
Number joined .... " . 

Usefulness scale 

(please ring a numerical rating) 1 2 3 

( Tick the appropriate answer to 
say if you have participated 
actively, lurked or a mature of 
the two) 

(Erpand on usefulness - or 
otherwise in your own words if 
you wish - more space on next 
page) 

Participate actively .... 

'Lurk' .... 

Mixture of the two .... 

4 
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4. Special interest groups? (please 
say how many you have joined, if Number joined .... 
any) 

Usefulness scale 

(please ring a rrumerical rating) 

( Tick the appropriate answer to 
say if you have participated 
actively. lurked or a mixture of 
the two) 

(Expand in your own words on 
usefulness - or otherwise - if you 
wish) 
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Participate actively .... 

'Lurk' .... 

Mixture of the two ... 0 
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5. . Informal 'chat' conferences (e.g. 
the Log Inn' ? (please say how 
many you have joined, if any) 

(please ring a numerical rating) 

( Tick the appropriate answer to 
say if you have participated 
actively, lurked or a mixture of 
the two) 

(Expand in your own words on 
their usefulness - or otherwise -if 
you wish) 

Number joined ...... . 

Usefulness scale 

1 2 3 4 5 

Participate actively .... 

'Lurk' .... 

Mixture of the two .... 

6. The following are some of the ways in which computer mediated 
communication may be thought to be advantageous to the study process for 
students with disabilities. Please rate each of them on a scale of 1 - 5 where 1 
= 'little help' and 5 = 'helps greatly' (N.B. Please answer in relation to your 
erperience with Cosy in 1996. First Class will be evaluated next year) 

6L Reduces isolation by allowing easy 1 
contact with other students 
(Please ring a rating) 

6b. Enables communication to be 
received and sent at any 
convenient time of day or night 
(please ring a rating) 

eodques2.doc 
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6c. Use of keyboard to pre-prepare 1 
messages off line enables students 
to work at own pace 
(please ring a rating) 

6d. Course based Self Help Groups 1 
compensate for inability to attend 
tutorials 
(please ring a rating) 

6e. Enables fast and easy sharing of 1 
information with fellow students in 
course based conferences 
(please ring a rating) 

6f. Enables fast and easy sharing of 
useful information with other 
DOOR way support group 
members 
(please ring a rating) 

1 

2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 

7. Taking into account your answers above, now can you please summarise in 
your own words what benefits (if any) do you feel you have gained from the 
use of computer mediated communication to support your studies over the 
course of the year. Are there any ways in which you think it might be 
improved? 

(please continue overleaf if necessary, and use the extra space for any other 
answers on which you would like to expand). 
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Thank you very much for your help in completing this questionnaire and indeed for 
your participation and co-operation over the year. ( Please complete and return to 
Margaret Debenham in the stomped addressed errvelope provided as soon as 
possible. Alternatively I con mail the file to you as an appendedfile in First Class in 
Wordfor Windows 6 or Word Perfect 5.x document and it con be completed on your 
Word Processor and sent back to my First Class mailbox if this is easier. If sending 
an audio tape of your answers would be a preferable method for you. then this is also 
perfectly acceptable. Please let me know if you need to use this last method and I will 
post a blank tape to you) 
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End of year questionnaire (1996) - CMC Counselling Project for Students with 
. Long Term Health Problems 

Name: Signature: 

Region: Personal identifier: 

Supplementary to Section 2: 

Counselling 

(N.B. Questions 7a and 7b are repeatedjrom the main questionnaire as a 
reminder oj the context jor the new questions. Therefore there is no need to 
answer Question 7b. in detail; the supplementary questions begin at Question 

7c.) 

7 a Did you also contact your regional 
Tutor Counsellor for advicelhelp Yes / No 
during the year? 

(If no, then the rest of the questions in 
this supplementary section do not 
apply) 

7b If Yes, did you find the help given 
by your Regional Counsellor 1 2 3 4 5 
satisfactory? 

(Please ring a numerical rating (Expand in your own words if you wish) 
where 1 = 'not satisfactory at all' 
and 5 = 'very satisfactory ') 

,,----------~~~~--------------------------------------,New questions begin below 

it. How many times have you 
contacted your Regional Number of times .... 
Counsellor during the year? 

ide What was the medium of contact 
with your Regional Counsellor? Face to face .... 

(please tick and give number of Telephone .... 
times for each type of contact) 

Letter .... 

~ndquess.doc 
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7 e. When you contacted your 
Regional Counsellor how soon did Same day .... 
he/she respond ? 
(please ring appropriate answer) Next day .... 

7f. Did you find your Regional 
Counsellor approachable? 

Longer .... 

(Please specify approximately how 
long) 

1 2 3 4 5 

(please ring a numerical rating (please erpand your answer in your 
where 1 = 'not approachable at own words if necessary) 
all' and 5 = 'very approachable ') 

7g. Did you find that your Regional 
Counsellor understood the nature 
of the problem for which you were 
seeking help? 

(please ring a numerical rating 
where 1 "" 'did not understand 
well' and 5 = 'understood 
completely' ) 

7b. Did your Regional Counsellor take 
any action needed and let you 
know the outcome? 

eudquess.doc 
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(Again, expand in your own words if 
necessary - more space over page ) 
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7i. If Yes, did you find the help given 
by your Regional Counsellor 1 2 3 4 5 
satisfactory? 

(Please ring a numerical rating (Expand in your own words if you wish) 
where J = 'not satisfactory at al/' 
and 5 = 'very satisfactory ') 

7j. Did your Regional Counsellor (to Yes / No 
your knowledge) contact your on 
line counsellor to liaise on any 
problems you raised during the 
year? 

7k. If Yes, were you happy with the 
outcome? 
(please ring a numerical rating 
where J = 'not satisfied at all' 
and 5 = 'very happy ') 

Satisfaction scale 

1 2 3 4 5 

(please erpand in your own words if 
nece~) . 

(Many thanks for your help in completing this supplementary questionnaire, and my 
apologies for the extra work. 

As before please complete and return to Margaret Debenham either in the stamped 
addressed envelope provided, or by whichever of the alternative methods suggested in 
my original covering letter you have chosen as most convenient to you to complete 
the original questionnaire.) 
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On-line Counselling Research Project :Counsellor Record of Student contacts 

N .me or student: 

Date of nate of Phone or Nature of enquiry Action taken 
enquiry response e-mail 
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- --- -----
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Appendix B-5 
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The Open 
University 

Institute of Ed ucational Technology 

Dear Studenl 

On-line counselling 
for students with long term health problems: 

a pilot project 

II", npl'11 L 111\ ,'r'lt\ 
\\ .l ltun H .III 
f\ 11 It "11 ""\'11'" 
M"-h'\>\ 

I ,'l,'phlll1" (111411") ~7~11nh 

I)an't'! 11111 ' 1111"111'1) he; 
1-,1\ 11I1411K) he;1-~~ 

In 1994 you were kind enougb to complele a researcb questionnaire from Ms, Margaret Debenbam and 
al lbat lime you expressed an interest in taking part in lbe second pbase of researcb invesLigating tutor 
counselling support via Lhe open lIniversity computer confert! ncing system, This pbalie is now 
beginning and a pilot on-line counselling project ill heing estahlisbed at Lhe Open {Jniversi ly by 
r~~chers Ms, Margarel I )c he II ham , l>r J uJllh 1:.Jlllm. , f)r Denise Wlutcilll'k and Dr P-dl Fung 

You have been ),Clccu:lI a., II PI'''I hk paIlK'lpanl III Um pilol proJecl On -line counselling which would 
be made aVaJlahk 10 paI1lnrMIII~ wllulu he In alldillon \() aJlU w()ukl nlll n:placc preloCnl counselling 
arrangemt! nts A. ... a rc~arl' h rWICl'\ all III I onrulllOn IIhtaJlIl:d hy tlle rCM;al'"l'h team w()ulll he entirely 
confide nLial and in any report 1111 Ihe re~uh~ 01 the rlill! ,tully , no data would he preM:llted 10 a way that 
would identify a pcU1u:ular tlldl\'hlual 

Students taking part will he pro\'locJ With high ~pccJ modems on loan . hut Will need to have their own 
access to a computer whil'h \Urron!\ ' WIIlJow~ ' \oltwan: Ilclp in M:tung up on -Iinl' <K:ce)"s to Lhe O{ J 

via !.he modem Will he i:\v<1llahh: II needed The prolect Will usc !.ht: ('IlSy4IWigwiUn mnfcn:nl'lng 
system a~ lhis ba. ... an oll -lllIe rcaJer lanltt y ~hll: h reJuce!o. phollt: call ( harge~ to a JnllllmUJn 
PanicipanLt; Will receIve a cOlllnhutHIIl t oward~ tllc C()~t 01 tllOM': chargc). , 

We do hope that you will he happy to Lake part in this research If you would like to participate. it 
would be very helpful if you would ,uprl y, on tlle attached sheet . the deuuls which we need to know 
about your current computer an;c~~ Alter l'omplctmg this , rlea ... e return tlle sheet, a-; looon a-; possible. 
using lbe prepaid aLld.n!lI..'oCtIlahcl cndo~ 

If in the mea.nLime you w()ulJ like to bear more ahoul the projeci or III discu~s any aspect of il please 
do not hesitate to phone Margaret Dehcnh:un on Ol74Y fl71OS7 . who will he pleased to answer any 
queries you have, 

We wish you every success m your siullic!o. !.his year, 

Yours sincerely 

Ms. M, Debenbam 
OrJ . Emms 
Or, D. Whitelock 
Or. P. Fung 

Institute of Educational Technology 
Open Universily. 



Name: 

Do you have access to a personal computer which suppon 'Windows"~ 

yes 

no 
(ifVOIi have ulI.lwert'd 'vt's', plrll,lt' t:il't' Iht' jn//owilll( dt'lili!, I 

.. 

Make of computer __________ _ 

Model of computer ___________ _ 

Do you have access to a telephone line'? 
~ es 

no 

Do you currentl~ have a modem: 

\es 

no 

Make of modem ___________ _ 

Model of modem __________ _ 

Please return this form. 
uSing the enclosed prepaid address lal1t·\. 

as soon as possible. 

Thank ~ou for ~ our rcpl~. 

\ ~ <;:. ·• .. h "'f '-' -( re: 



Home address: 

15th March 1996 

Dear Student 

On-line counselling for students with long term health problems: 
a pilot project 

This letter is in addition to the one which you should receive shortly with your modem 
pack from the Institute of Educational Technology. It is to let you know that I ha\'e 
ordered your software pack from the Learning Material Office of the Open l'niversi~) 
and it should reach you shortly. I have also pre-registered you as a CoSyot'\Vigwam 
user so you should receive your CoSy4/\Vigwam password in the post from the 
university within the next few days. NB: This means that ~llU "illnnt ha\c to initiate 
the on line self registration procedure which you would usually need to do ~()ursclt' 

before recci\ing a passv.ord. Om:e you are on the system :-Oll can changl.' ~our 
password to something personal to yoursclfifyou so wish. 

Please e-mail me once you are on line. or if you have any prohlems in setting up 
which can't he sorted Ollt by a call tu the help desk (the numher will he v.nh the 
software pack). ring me and I will arrange the necessary help for you: My phone 

number is . l ~~ 

Yours sincerely 

Margaret Debenham 
Research Student 
Institute of Educational Technology 
The Open University 

Walton Hall 
Milton Keynes 
MK76AA 
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Somerset 
Tel·-

From· - Margaret Debenham 

To - The six students taking part in my counselling via cmc project re I q96 

participation 

At the beginning of the I C)C)f, academic year 1 asked you to say what your expectations 
were of using cmc for (!lllnsellin!-!- and peer group support "-Jow that the academic 
year has ended Ihi ... t'nd ,11'\\.';1\ qllt· ... tHlI1lldllt' ... t,\.·k, In e"tahh ... h hnv. thl'St' t'xpectations 
have heen fultillcd 1)( ,!Illt'red 

Please liSt' the extra "pd.\.' all\l\H:d ilt till' end (If til\.' qUt'"tHH1Ilillll' tn CXPiHld (\11 any 
answers for ~hidl VOll dnn't ha\ e sulli(lt'nt space 

Ifit is ditliLlilt for you tll (Ilillpietl' till' qUt'stHll1nalrt' In handv.lltlng there are several 
alternatives we can pursue 

I can send the file to Vlllleither as an appended tik from within First Class (ifyou;-e on 
line yet) or on a 110pp\ dis~ If you ha\e either -

• Word for Windows 6 

• Word Perfect C; x (or a more recent version. since later versions will open earlier 
ones) 

Alternatively I can send YOU a hlank audio tape on which vou can record ynur answers 
and return to me in the pnsl 

Please let me know ifv()u need to lise any nfthese alternatl\e methods 

N B Please give yom answers ill relatloll to the lise nf('\l"\ 1I11 tIl till' tll11l' 1lt'11s 

demise at the heginning nfDl'(el11hl'f IW)(l ilnd Illl! In 11'Ilttlllil 1\\ till' Ilt'\\ lht' tlrhls\ 
(lass Manv thanb for your hl'lp' 

Margaret 

20 January, 1997 



The Open 
University Internal l\lemorandum 

London Region 
To: Senior Cuunsl'llms In RIC, R()'i, R()~, RO" 

From: 

Judy El11llls \Iar~arct Dehenhaill. 
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Appendix C: 
Documents relating to Intervention 

Study 2 (Chapter 6) 

CI Student pre-participation questionnaire 

C2 Student mid-session questionnaire 

C3 Student end of year questionnaire 

C4 Pro-forma counsellor record sheet 

C5 Counsellor end of year questionnaire 

C6 Set of tables relating to Intervention Study 2 

C7 Counsellor guidelines 

C8 Precis of issues raised from each of the student record 
sheets 

C9 Copy of step by step instructions written by researcher to 
help participants to set up the off-line reader facility for 
the FirstClass software 



Appendix C-l 

CMC Counsellina Research Project for Students with Lona Term 
Health Problems: Pre-participation questionnaire (1997 intake) 

The questionnaire comes in four sections. 

Section 1. 

Section 2. 

Section 3. 

Section 4. 

Name: 

Region: 

Asks about your experience with sening up First Class for 1997 

Asks about your experience of computer conferencing using Cosy 
in 1996. as members of doorway and in selfhelp group 
conferences 

Asks for a prior statement on your expectations of receiving 
counselling on line in 1997 

Asks about your special needs. both for research purposes and to 
provide information to your on-line counsellor on what help you 
may need during the course of the year. 

(Yuur counsellor will he provided with a confidrntial copy of 
Sec/ion -I only The other sections are confidential to Mar~arel 
Debenham and supervisors) 

Signature: 

Personal identifier: 

Which course(s) are you studying in 1997? 

Which courses have you studied in previous years? 

Section 1. System set up - First Class 

1. Approximately how long has it 
taken you to set up your Length of time .... 
computer and modem to reach 
the stage ofbcing 'on line' with 
First Class? 

~~ques'ionn.irc 97 intake.doc 



1. In your own words. what problems 
have you experienced in sening up. if With the hardware? ", 
any:-

With the First Class software? 

Section 2: Computer Conferencinl • Experience of CoSy in 1996 

How useful did you find the following ways of using CoSy in 1996? 

(Pleafe rillK a "umerical ralillK ill ea,'h t~f lhe jClIIOM'inK qlle.flit"', .. lN, a ,teal", (~f 1-
5 ",here I:: '"olll,~ejlli al all', alld 5 .. 'very' useflll' a,uI,erpall" Oil Ihe r.:amlll' "'hy 
in )lour OM'II M'ords.) 

(Please indicate also by tickillK Ihe appropriate all.fM'er whether you partiCipated 
act, ''ely, 'Iuried' or a m,rture of lhe two.) 

1. Using e-mail to contact others 
on I one to one basis 

(pkase ring a numerical rating 1 
mid exptJlld in your own words if 
you wish) 

, 

2 

Usefulness scale 

3 4 5 



2. 

3. 

Membership of the DOOR _way 
support conference? (plea'ie 
rmg a Ilumerlcal ratlllg) 1 2 

Usefulness scale 

3 4 

( Tick the appropriate answer to Active participation .... 
say if you have panlclpated 
actively. lurked or a mixture of 'Lurk· .... 
the two) 

Mixture of the two .... 

(Please erpand Oil the 
usejul"ess- or otherwise- ill .l/ollr 
own words) 

Course based Self Help 
Groups! 
(Plea'it! ring a Immerical ralmg) 1 

Usefulness scale 

2 3 4 

(Please also say how man)' YOII Number joined ...... . 
joined, if any) 

( Tick the appropriate anSM'er to 
say if you have participated Participate actively .... 
actively. lurked or a mirtllre of 
the two) 'Lurk' .... 

(Expand on usejulness - or Mixture of the two .... 
otherwise in your OM''' words if 
you wish - more space Oil nert 
page) 

5 

5 



4. Special iDterest groups? Usefulness scale 

(Please ring a numerical rating) 1 2 3 

(please say how malT)' you Number joined .... 
joined, if any) 

( Tick the appropriate answer to Participate actively .... 
say if you have participated 
actively. lur/ced or Q mixtllre of 'Lurk' .... 
the two) 

(Expand in your own wordfi 011 

usefulness - or otherwise - if you 
wish) 

Mixture of the two .... 

4 5 



s. Informal 'chat' conferences (e.g. 
the Log Inn' ') 
(please ring a numerical rallng) 

(please say how many you 
joined. if any) 

( Tick the appropriate answer to 

say if you have panicipaled 
actively, lurked or a mixture of 
the two) 

(Erpand in your own words on 
their usefulness - or otherwi."ie -if 
you wish) 

Usefulness scale 

1 2 3 4 5 

Number joined ...... . 

PartiCipate actively .... 

'Lurk' .... 

Mixture of the two .... 

6. The following are some of the ways in which computer mediated 
communication may be thought to be advantageous to the study process for 
students with disabilities Please rate each of them on a scale of 1 - 5 where 1 = 
'little help' and 5 = 'helps greatly' (N.B. Please answer III reiatlO" to your 
experiellce with Cosy III 1996. YOllr experience oj using First Class will he 
evaluated at the elld of 1997) 

6a. Reduces isolation by allowing 1 2 3 4 5 
easy contaCt with other students 
(Please ring a rating) 

6b. Enables communication to be 1 2 3 4 5 
received and sent at any 
convenient time of day or night 
(please ring a rating) 

6Co Use of keyboard to pre-prepare 1 2 3 4 5 
messages off line enables 
students to work at own pace 
(please ring a rating) 
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6d. Course based Self Help Groups 1 2 3 4 5 
compensate for inability to anend 
tutorials 
(please ring a raring) 

6e. Enables fast and easy sharing of 1 2 3 4 5 
infonnation with fellow students 
in course based conferences 
(Please ring a rating) 

6f. Enables fast and easy sharing of 1 2 3 4 5 
useful information with other 
DOOR_way support group 
members 
(please ring a rating) 

6g. Enables informal social contact 1 2 3 4 5 
with the whole student body in 
open 'chat' conferences 
(Please ring a rating) 

7. Taking into account your answers above, now can you please summarise in 
your own words what benefits (if any) you feel you have gained from the use 
of computer mediated communication (via Cosy) to SUPPO" your studies Over 
the course of the 1996? Are there any ways in which you think it might be 
improved? 



Section 3: On-line Educational Counselling Support in 1997 

Prior Statement 

Before beginning this trial in using computer mediated communication for educational 
counselling support, as a student already experienced in using erne I would like you to 
give a short summary in your own words outlining your expectations of the ways in 
which you feel you may benefit by access to an on-line counsellor. 

(You mayfeellhat you dOIl'1 know what 10 erpeci. alld il may help 10 Q.'1k yourself 
why you want to take part. e.g.:-

Whal do you hope to gain by using Ihe medillm for access 10 a counsellor? 

HoM' might ,his differ (if at all) from traditiollal melhods of access to a re[(iolla/ 
counsellor by telephone or letler? 

Do you foresee any problems ill receiving counselling support via 'his medium?) 

7 



Section 4: Special needs 

(This seclion is jor research purposes and 10 help your on-line Counsellur 10 

undersland your possible needs for assislance with sllIdy duril1g Ihe course of Ihe 
years erperlmenr. 11 will be passed 10 her on a cOlljidellllal basis. }C)lI wiJJ CUIllIllUf! 

10 have Qccess 10 your Regional Counsellor in Ihe usual way alld your ull-line 
Coun.wllor willliQise wilh him her as lJecessar:y. YOIi shouldfeelfree 10 COIllQCI 

eilher Ihe oll-lille coullsellor or YOllr Regiollal Counsellor as you wish) 

Study for continuous assessment 

l. Do you have any panicular known 
needs in studying units/set books 
for assigmnents? 

(The following aids can he readily 
oblained from lhe Office for 
StudelllS wilh Di.wbililies for mallY 
courses. Please lick to illdicale 
whether you use them a/ready, 
would like 10 lise, do 1101 Ileed, a"d 
specify any other needs ill the space 
provided) 

Tutorials 

1. Do you anticipate being able to 
attend tutorials? 
(lfWo' go on direci/y to Q3) 

Comb bound units 

Use already .... 

Would like to use .... 

Not necessary ... 

Audio taped units 

Use already ... 

Would like to use ... 

Not necessary 

Other (please specify below) 
, 

Yes I No. 



2. 

3. 

If Yes, do you use the services of a 
helper for any of the options 
opposite? 

Travel .... 

(please aJ1S'K'er Yes or Nofor each of Moving around the venue .... 
the answers opposite alld specify allY 
additional IIeeds ill the space 
provided) Note taking .... 

If you are not able to attend. would 
any of the options opposite be useful 
if they were available? 

(please aJlswer Yes or No IV Ihe 
question4i opposite and expand III 
YOllr OW1l words if necessary) 

(11 is possible ill firsll/a .. s to 
request Self Help Group cOl!ferellce .... 
via the OUSA common 
room ·conference requests 
cmrjerence) 

Any other need (please specify 
below) .... 

A home visit from your tutor to be 
arranged? .... 

A telephone, tutorial to be 
arranged? ... 

Official course based computer 
conference (where available) ? .. 

Course based Self Help 
Groups? .. 

Su ..... er School 

1. Does your 1997 course have a 
Summer School? (l!'No' &0 directly Yes I No 
to the nat section 'rumt~am') 

nrMnr.uinnmi", 97 int""" tine-



2. If Yes, do you anticipate being able 
to attend? Yes I No 
(If 'No' go directly to the nerr 

section 'Euminations') 

3. If you will be attending. do you need 

4. 

a helper for any of the reasons listed Travel ... 
opposite? 

(Please answer Yes or No to each 
and erpmuJ in your own wordfi if 
appropriate) 

Do you have your own preferred 
helper who can accompany you,? 
(if Yes go to nert section 
'Examinations' ) 

10 

Moving around the campus ... 

Helping with personal needs ... 
( getling illlo bed harhill~. tray 
carr)'i"~ etc. Plea!;e specify what 

lel'e!qf help is appropriate he/ow) 

Note taking ... 

Any other particular known 
needs (pleafte specif>~ ... 

Yes I No 



.5. If No. would you like a helper 
provided by the university? 

Examinations 

Yes I No 

1. Do you expect to be able to attend an 
examination cemre to take your Yes I No I Unsure 
course exam this year" 

(Please ring appropriate Q11S"M'er 
opposite) 

1. If'No' or 'Unsure' to Question I, is 

3. 

your Region aware of your need for a Yes I No I Unsure 
home based examination? 

(plea'ie ring the appropria/f! QnsM'er 
and if ullsure erpand ill your OW" 
word if you wi.'ih) 

Do you expect to need any of the 
following in the examination (either 
at a centre or at home)? 

Extra time ... 

Rest periods ... 

(please answer Yes or No 10 each of Use of word-processing ... 
Ihe optiolls opposite and erpalld 011 

any other need in your own word'i if Amanuensis ... 
you wish -more space overleaf 

11 

Large print examination 
paper .... 

Any other particular need (please 
specify) .... 



ThaJlk )'ou very' milch for your hd" a"d co-operarioll in completing ,his re.fearch 
questionnaire. 

Please complete alld rellln7 iT 10 me, ~far~arel Dehellham as soo" ali pos.\-;hle. I will 
send a hard copy 10 you by post, logether "'lIh a siamped aJdre,f.fed envelope for 
retllm if compleled by halld Alterllatil'e~r, {{YOII wi ... h, it may either be completed 01, 
your word processor aJld selll back electro"ica/~r, or hyaudio lape if either £?f the two 
prel'iolls melhods is difficull. Should you require "" allelio tape please lei me /UlOM' 
and I will selld a blank one 10 you ill 'he post. 

Section -I of lhe pre-questionnaire will a/.~J he passed ,'mljitielllially 10 ("hris YOll/e 
,he Sellior Ccnmsellor who will he ),ollr on-lille (·OIl1l.fellor fiJr ,he year to help her to 
have a betler understanding of your like{~' lIeeds hefore 'he year begill.'i. I .shall ao;k 
you 10 complete a further questiollnaire about your erpenellces in mid year and 
another at the elld of the academic year . 

l' 



Appendix C-2 

Ma"larct DtbeDbam 
Mid-year questionnain (1997) - CMC Counlelline Project for Studtnts with 

Lone Term H~lIIlth Problems 

Name:- Oll flCrsonal id~nlifier:-

Rcaion:- Course in 1997:-

The questionnaire comes in three sections. 

SectiOD 1 Asks about your use of First Class in the technical sense 

SecaioD 1 Asks about your experience of counselling services in the year 10 

dale. both on-line. TUlor Counsellor (where appropriate) and 
Regional Student Services. 

Section 3 Asks about your experience of computer conferencing for the 
suppon conference and self help groups of "ilriollS kinds 

Section 1: System Usaee 

1. How often are you logging on to Once a day .... 
First Class? 

(Please tick approprialf answt.'r) 

1. Has your usage of the system 
increased or decreased since the 
bcaiMinG of the year'? 

More than on~e a day .... 

Every few days .... 

Once a week .... 

Only occasionally .... 

Increased .... 

Decreased .... 

(Pleast lick approprialt.' anSlt'('r) Of pn.'isihlt. gil'" tin ,'stimulI: uf l/rt.' 
,'JI,'n//U',,': " g . illert'''.""" hy 5fJ% 'J 



3. How easy and reliable (in the 
technical sense) do you find using 
First Class? 

4 

Please ring a numerical raling 
wherl I • 'nol easy at all' and 5 
- 'very easy' 

(II would be helpful if you could 
give rlasons why you find il easy 

or diificull below) 

What route of access are you 
using? 

(Please lick appropriare answer) 

1 2 3 4 5 

Fe Personal with Windows 95 .. 

Off Road with Windows 3.1 

On line access via 
{If you arc USing un offline readl!r Graphical User Interface (GUI) 
10 access the sy.ficm go 10 QJ If (icon based) 
you are working on line go to Q6) 

5. How important is the availability 

On line access via 
Command Line Interface (eLi) 
(text based) 

of an offline reader (as opposed Very important .... 
to working on line)? 

(Please tick the appropriate 
answer and give your reasons in 
your own words below -more 
space over page) 

Quite important .... 

Not important .... 

Happy to work on line .... 



6. If you are working on line do you Yes/No 
find this a satisfactory method of 
access? 

(Please give reasons below. e.g. 
fo you find there are advantages 
of access via this route over off 
line working? Or are you using 
this roule because your computer 
will not support an off line 
reader? 

Section 2: Counselling 

1. Have you contacted your on-line 
counsellor regarding any problem 
(or for information) during the Yes I No 
year to date? 

2. If Yes, please give the number of 
issues about which you needed to Number of issues ... 
contact her 
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2b Approximately how many times Number of times 
have you made contact regarding Issue 1 
each of the issues? 

(space has been allowed for up to 
three, with extra space for more if 
necessary. If you have contacted 
her about less than three issues, 
please give answers for the lesser 
number only) 

3a. When you contacted the on-line 
counsellor how soon did she 
respond to your e-mail? 
(Please ring appropriate answer) 

3b. Was the response time in line with 
your expectations or did it differ? 
(Please give reasons be/ow) 

4. Do you feel that this means of 
communication was an 
easylhelpful way to approach the 
counsellor (or not)? 

(Please ring a numerical rating 
where J - 'not helpful at all' and 
5 - 'very helpful J 

(Please give reasons in the space 
below- more space on next page) 

mid-year questionEaire 97.doc 

Issue 2 

Issue 3 

(Add more here 
if necessary) 

Same day ... . 

Next day ... . 

Longer .... 

(Please .\pec~fy approximate(J' how 
long) 

1 2 3 4 5 

4 



s. Did you find that your on-line 
counsellor understood the nature 
of the problem for which you 
were seeking help? 

Please ring a numerical raling 
where 1 = 'did nol understand 
well' and 5 = 'understood 
completely' 

(Again, please expand in your 
own words if necessary) 

6. Did your on-line counsellor take 
any action needed and let you 
know the outcome? 

7. If Yes, were you satisfied with the 

1 2 

Yes / No 

action taken? 1 2 
(please ring a numerical rating 
for your sarisfacrion level where I 
= 'not satisfied at a/l' and 5 = 
'very satisfied' . 

II would be helpful if you could 
give reasons in your own word'i 
below - more space on next page) 

mid-year questionnaire 97.doc 5 
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8. Were the issues you raised with 
your on-line Counsellor similar to 
those about which you would 
usually approach your regional Similar issues ...... . 
Tutor Counsellor. or were they 
different? Different issues ...... . 
(Please tick appropriate box 
opposite and if the issues were 
different outline the type of issues 
raised on line in space below) 

Tutor Counselling 

This section refers to contacts with your usual Tutor Counsellor ( regionally basl!d) 

9. Have you been allocated to a Ye~ I No 
Tutor Counsellor in 1997? (Please 
ring appropriate answer. If No go 
10 Q 21) 

10. Have you contacted your Tutor 
Counsellor for advice/help during Yes I' NO' 
the year to date? (Please ring 
appropriate answer. If no, go to 
Q2l) 

11. If'Yes' to Question ]0 please 
give the number of issues about Number of issues ... 
which you have contacted himlher 

mid-year questionnaire 97.doc: 6 



12. Approximately how many times 
have you made contacts so far 
regarding each of the issues? 

(space has been allowed/or lip In 

three. with extra space for more if 
necessary. If you have contacted 
him/her less than three times. 
please ~ive answers for the lesser 
numher only) 

13. Wnat was the medium of contact 
WIth your regional Tutor 
Counsellor? 

(Please tick and give number of 
times for each type of contact -
approximaleiy if you don'( know 
exactly) 

14. When you contacted your Tutor 
Counsellor how soon did he/she 
respond? 

N umber of times 

Issue 1 

Issue 2 

Issue 3 

(Add more here 
if necessary) 

F ace to face .... 

Telephone .... 

Letter .... 

E-maii ... 

Same day .... 

(Please ring appropnale answeri Next day .... 

mid-year questionnaire 97 .ao~ 

Longer .... 

(Please specIfY approximate/,v how 
long) 



IS. Did you feel that using this route 1 
to access counselling advice from 
a Tutor Counsellor was an 
easy/helpfuJ way to make contact 
(or not)? 
(Please ring a numerical rating 
where J = not helpful at all' and 5 
= 'very helpful J 

(1t would be helpful if you could 
expand on the reasons below. 

16. Did you find that your Tutor 
Counsellor understood the nature 
of the problem for which you 
were seeking help? 

(Please ring a numerical rating 
where J = 'did not understand 
well' and 5 = 'understood 
completely' ) 

(Again, erpand in your own words 
if necessary) 

17. Did your Tutor Counsellor take 

1 

2 

2 

any action needed and Jet you Yes / No 
know the outcome? (Please ring 
appropriate answer) 
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-18. If Yes, did you find the help 
given by the Tutor Counsellor 
satisfactory? 

( Please ring a numerical raling 
where 1 = 'not salisfactory 01 all ' 
and 5 = 'very sari.ifaclory " 1t 
would be helpful if you could give 
reasons for your salisfaction or 
otherwise in your own words 
below) 

1 2 

19. To your knowledge has there been Yes / No 
any liaison between your on-line 
and tutor counsellors on any 
problems you have raised during 
the year so far? (lJ No, go 10 

Q21) 

3 4 

20. If Yes. were you happy with the Satisfaction scale 
outcome? 
(Please ring a numerical rating 
where I = 'not satisfied at all' 
and 5 = 'very happy') 

(II would be helpful if you could 
give your reasons for your 
satisfaction or otherwise in YOllr 
own words below) 

mid-year questionnaire 97.doc 
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Student Services 

21. If you don't have a Tutor 
Counsellor in 1997 have you 
contacted Student Services at your Yes '"'&0 
Regional Centre for help so far 
during the year? (go on to Q23. If 
you do have a IUlor counsellor go 
slraighl 10 22) 

22. If you do have a Tutor Counsellor, 
in 1997 have you also contacted 
Student Services at your Regional Yes t .~o 
Centre for help so far during the 
year? 

23. Was the advice received from Satisfaction scale 
Student Services satisfactory? 

(II would be helpful if you could 
give reasons for your satisfaction 
- or otherwise in your own words 
below) 

1 2 3 4 5 

24. Please give your reasons for choosing this support route (in preference or 
additionally to advice from on-line counsellor) 

mid-year qucstionnaire 97.doc 10 



Section 3: Computer Conferencing - experience to date in 1997 

As experienced users of computer conferencing from 19Q6 this section asks about 
how you are using the new First Class system in 1997. 

Please ring a numerical where indicu/ed in Ihef()JJnwin.~ qllestion.\" on 1I -,"c..'lIle (?t 
I - 5 where I = 'no/ w'efulm all', cmd 5 = 'I'ery' lIscf"I' and expand on the 
reasons why in your own words. 

E-mail 

]a How often are you using one to 
one e-mail to contact others? 

Ib How useful have you found it? 
(Please ring a numerical rat in!!. 
and give reasons below in your 
own words) 

Ie Are you using e-mail to contact a 
group of others on a mailing list 
basis (Le. as an informal 
discussion medium?) If No. go to 
Q2a 

mid-year questionnaire 97.doc 

Once a day .... 

Every few days 

Longer .\. 
(Please say Cll'l'roxinlllldy how ollL'n ) 

Usefulness scale 

1 234 5 

Yes INo 
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Id. If Yes to Q Ie please indicate the 
number in each of the categories 
opposite 

2a 

(1 will ask you at the end of the 
year how useful these have been) 

How useful are you finding access 
to the DOORway support 
conference? (please ring a 
numerical raling) 

( please tick the appropriate 
answer 10 say if you are 
parricipating actively. lurking or a 
mixture oflhe two) 

(11 would be helpful if you could 
comment in your own words on 
the reasons why you find il useful 
or olherwise below) 
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Course based Self Help Group 
lists 

Special Interest Group lists .... 

Infonnal Private chat lists ... 

Usefulness scale 

1 2 3 4 

Active participation .... 

'Lurk' .. 

Mixture of the two .... 
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· 2b. How useful are you finding access 
to the on-line counsellor via the 
counselling topic in DOORway? 
(please ring a numerical rating) 

(It would be helpful if you could 
comment in your own words 
below on the reasons why youfind 
this a useful method of 
communication wilh the 
counsellor - or otherwise) 

3. Have you joined any of the OUSA 
controlled Course-based Self 
Help Groups so far in 1997? 

Usefulness scale 

1 2 3 4 

(Please say how many YOII have Number joined ...... . 
joined. if any. Indicate if none 
were available for your current 
course) 

Please ring a numerical rating to 
say how useful (or otherwise yuu 
are finding them - as before 5 
=very useful and I = not useful) 

Usefulness scale 

1 2 3 4 

( Please tick the appropriate Participate actively .... 
answer to say if YOIl have 
participated actively. lurked or a 'Lurk' .... 
mixture of the two) 

(It would be helpful if you could 
comment on the reasons for 
usefulness - or otherwise in your 
own words - more space on next 
page) 
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-t. Have you joined any of tbe 
OUSA controlled Special 
Interest Groups so far in 1997 Number joined 000. 

(Please give number opposite -or 
none) 

Please ring a numerical rating to 
indicate usefulness Usefulness scale 

1 2 3 

Participate actively .. 0. 
( Tick the appropriate answer 10 

say if you have been participating 'Lurk' 00 •• 0 

actively. lurking or a mixture of 
the two) Mixture of the two .... 

(it would be helpful if you could 
expand in your own words on the 
reasons why you have found these 
useful- or otherwise below) 

mid-year questionnaire 97.doc 14 
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5. Have you joined any of the OUSA 
controlled informal 4c:hat' Number joined . .' .. 
conferences (e.g. the Log Inn' ? 
(Please say how many you have 
joined. if any) 

Usefulness scale 
(as hefore please ring a numerical 
raling) 1 2 3 

Participate actively .... 
Tick Ihe appropriate answer to 

say if you have participated 
I I ked f h 

'Lurk' ' .... 
aclive y. ur or a mixtllre ~ t e 
two 

(again it would be helpful if yo II 
could comment in your own words 
on the reasons why you find them 
useful - or otherwise be/ow) 

6. Are there any other ways not 
previously mentioned in which 
you are using the conferencing 
system? 
(Perhaps new options availahlc on 
First Class which were not 
available on CoSy4) 

(please ring answer and if 'Yes' 
specify reasons below why you 
are finding these additional ways 
useful to your studies - or other 
ways in which they are beneficial 
10 you - more space on next page) 

mid-year questionnaire 97.doc 
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Please sign and dale Ihe compleled questionnaire beloM' 

Signed: 

Date: 

Thank you very much for your help in completing this questionnaire. It is being sent 
as both hard copy and as a file attachment via e-mail for those able to receive it via 
that route. The reason for this is that it may prove easier for some of you to complete 
it on a word processor than by handwriting. !fllsing word processin~ /(J compte/e, il 
may be helpful 10 knoM' that the questionnaire has been ,\'et "1' u.\'in~ the /tIhle: (}p/iu,., 
in Wordfor WindoM's 6. You can either position the cursor in the appropriate ho).
using the mouse bUllon. or move helween boxes llsing the tah key in order In rypc: in 

your answers, 

You will receive a further questionnaire after the end of the academic year. After I 
have then had the opportunity to look at the overall picture I may ask you if you are 
willing to be interviewed on your experiences (probably by telephone). 

Please complete and return Ihis questionnaire 10 Margarel Dehenham in the 
stamped addressed envelope pro\'ided as suon as possible. If you have IIsed WoreJ 
Processing IU camplete, il may he sent hack 10 me Wi an lIppendedfile hy First ( '/£1 ....... 
In this case, il would he appreciated ~f)'()11 could a/so print out 1I cop)' ilp(},\',\'ihlc:, '\"Rn 
and return it in the sae prol'ided. This will validate Ihe data as your own answer,\·. 

Margarel Debenham 
}Sl August} 997 
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Appendix C-3 

Margaret Debenham 
Computer Mediated Communication (CMC) Educational Counselling Project 

for Students with Long Term Health Problems: 
End of year questionnaire (1997) 

Name:- OU personal identifier:-

Region:- Course in 1997:-

The questionnaire comes in four sections. It relates to the period of the pilot project -
from February 1997 - December 1997. 

Section 1 

Section 2 

Section 3 

Section 4 

Asks about your experience of educational counselling services in 
the year - in respect of on-line counselling. contact with your 
Tutor Counsellor (where appropriate) and Regional Student 
Services. 

Asks about your experience of using computer conferencing for 
access to the DOORway conference. self help groups of various 
kinds and for contacting course tutors via e-mail. 

Asks about your experience of using First Class in the technical 
sense. 

Asks three overview questions about your experience of taking part 
in the project. and for a post-panicipation statement about how far 
your prior expectations before taking pan have been fulfilled - or 
have been changed over the course of the project. 

Section 1: Educational Counselling 

On-line Counselling 

1 a. Have you been in direct contact 
with your on-line Counsellor at all Yes I No 
during the course of the year 
(either bye-mail or in a (Please ring the appropriate answer) 
DOORway topic discussion)? 

(If 'No '. go 10 Q 6a) 



1 b. Have you contacted your on
line CounselJor by ODe to 
ODe e-mail regarding any Yes I No 
problem (or for information) 
over the course of the year? 

(If 'No ' go to QJa.) (Please ring the appropriate answer) 

1 c. When you contacted your 
on-line COWlSellor by one- Same day .... 
to-one e-mail how soon did 
she respond? Next day .... 

Longer .... 

(Please tick the appropriate answer. If 
'longer " please specify approximately how 
long) 

1 d. Was the response time in 
line' with your expectations? Yes I No 

(Please ring the appropriate answer) 

le. In your own words please give reasons for your answer. What were your 
expectations of response time via this medium and why? 

2a Please give the number of 
issues about which you 
needed to contact your on
line Counsellor by ODe to 
ODe e-mail 

Number of issues .... 
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2b. What types of issues were 
they? 

Information in relation to your studies 

Advice in relation to your studies 

Help in arrangements for special 
needs 

Personal support when experiencing 
difficulties 

Other (please specify in outline) 

(Please tick any oflhe appropriate answers) 

3 Have you asked questions of the a. 
on-line Counsellor in the 
DOORway counselling topic? 

Have you been involved in a 
conversation with the on-line 
Counsellor informally in any of the 
other DOORway topics? 

(If 'No' to bOlh parts of this 
question, go to Q4a) 

Yes I No 

Yes I No 

(Please ring the appropriate answer in 
each case) 

3b. Into which of the following categories did the discussions fall? 
(Please give Ihe number of issues raised for each - approximately if you can 'I 
remember exactly) 

DOORway 
couDselling topic 

Infonnation in relation to your 
studies .,. 

Advice in relation to your 
studies ... 

Infonnationlhelp in relation to 
special needs ... 

Other (please specify in 
outline) 

No. of 
issues 

3 

Other 
DOORway topics 

Information ... 

Advice on study 
matters 

Informal chat '" 

Other (please specify in 
outline) 

No. of 
issues 



3c. If you asked questions of the Counsellor in the DOORway counselling topic. 
what were your reasons for choosing this as the place of contact in preference 
to one to one e-mail? 

4a. 

(if you did not use this facility go to Q4a) 

Whether your contact 
was bye-mail or in 
DOORway, did you 
find that your on-line 
Counsellor understood 
the nature of the 
problem for which you 
were seeking help? 

1 2 3 4 5 

(Please ring a numerical rating where 5 = 
'understood completely' and 1 = 'did not 
understand well ') 

4b. How far do you feel that the level of understanding was affected by the use of 
CMC as the medium of contact? 
(Please answer below in your own words. For example. did setting our the 
problem in writing help you to explain it better than verbally [or not]?) 

Sa. Did your feel that the response was 
appropriate? (e.g. did your on-line 
Counsellor let you know the outcome Yes I No 
if contact with others was needed 

before she was able to respond?) (Please ring appropriate answer) 
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5b. Please give reasons below why you were happy (or not happy) with the 
response via this medium of contact (CMC)? 

(For example, if 'Yes', was information provided which helped your study 
process? Did the on-line CounselJor act on your behalf to make arrangements 
for special needs? Did an e-maiJ discussion with the Counsellor help ,\-'OUIO 

make informed decisions about your studies?) 

Sc. Were the issues you 
raised with your on
line Counsellor similar 
to those about which Similar issues ...... . 
you would usually 
approach your regional Different issues ...... . 
Tutor Counsellor, or 
were they different? (Please tick appropriate box) 

5d. If the issues were different please give the reasons you felt CMe was the 
appropriate route by which to raise them. 

6a. Did you find it helpful 
for the on-line 
Counsellor to be an 
informal participant in 
the srudent-Iead 
DOORway topics? 

Yes I No 

(please ring the appropriate answer) 

6b. Please give the reasons why you found it helpful or otherwise below in your 
own words. 

s 



7. Overall, do you now 
feel that using CMC as 
the means of 
communication has 
provided an 
easy/helpfuJ way to 
approach an educational 
Counsellor (or not)? 

1 2 3 4 5 

(Please ring a numerical rating where 5 = "~en' 
helpful' and J = 'not helpful at all' ) . 

Regional Tutor Counselling and Student Services 

This section refers to contacts with your usual Tutor Counsellor and Student Services 
at your Regional Centre. 

7a. Have you contacted Tutor Counsellor 
your Tutor Counsellor 
or Regional Student 
Services for Student Services 
advice/help over the 
course of the 

Yes I No 

Yes I No 

academic year? (Please ring appropriate answer) 
(If 'No ' to both, go to 
Q12a) 

7b. If 'Yes' to either part of Question 7 a, what were your reasons for choosing this 
support route (in preference or additionally to advice from your on-line 
Counsellor)? 

7c. Please give the Tutor Counsellor: Number of issues '" 
number of issues 
about which you have 
been in contact. Student Services: Number of issues ... 
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7 d. What types of issues 
were they? 

Sa. What wasthe 
medium of 
communication? 

(Please give the 
number of times for 
each type of contact -
approximately if you 
don 'tlcnow exactly) 

Information in relation to your studies 

Advice in relation to your studies ... 

Help in arrangements for special needs 

Personal support when experiencing 
difficulties 

Other (please specify in outline) 

(Please tick any a/the appropriate answers and 
expand on 'other' if necessary) 

Tutor Counsellor Student Services 

Face to face .... Face to face .... 

Telephone .... Telephone .... 

Letter .... Letter .... 

E-mail ... E-mail ... 

Fax Fax 

8b. What was your reason for choosing this method of communication? 

9. When you made Tutor Counsellor Student Services 
contact how soon was 
the response? Same day.... Same day .... 

Next day .... Next day .... 

Longer .... Longer .... 

«(Please tick appropriate answer. If 'longer " please 
specify approximately how long) 
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10. Did you find that your 
Tutor Counsellor or 
the Regional Student 
Advisor understood 
the nature of the 
problem for which 
you were seeking 
help? 

Tutor Counsellor 

1 2 3 4 5 

Student Services 

1 2 3 4 5 

(please ring a numerical rating where 5 = 
'understood completely' and 1 = 'did not understand 
well') 

How far do you feel that the level of understanding was affected by the 
chosen medium of communication? 

Ila. Did your feel that the response was 
appropriate? (e.g. did your Tutor 
Counsellor or Student Advisor let 
you know the outcome if he/she 
needed to contact others before 
responding?) 

Yes I No 

(Please ring appropriate answer) 

Please give reasons below why you were happy (or not happy) with the 
response. Again. how far do you think your answer is affected by your chosen 
medium of contact? 

12L To your knowledge has there been 
any liaison between your on-line Yes I No 
Counsellor and regional Tutor 

Counsellor (or Student Services) on (Please ring appropriate answer) 
any problems you have raised during 
the year so far? (If No, go to QJ 3) 
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12b If'Yes', did you fmd it helpful for the on-line Counsellorto act on your behalf 
as an advocate in this way? 

13. 

(Please give the reasons why you felt it helpful or not in .vour own words 
below). 

If it were an option to have access 
either to the services of an on-line 
Counsellor or a regionally based 
Counsellor via traditional 
methods, which would you now 
prefer? 

On-line Counsellor ..... 

Regional Tutor Counsellor 

Student Services (Access to Student 
Advisor on a 'point of need basis') .... 

Not sure ..... 

(Please tick an option) 

Please give reasons for your answer in your own words. 

Section 2: Computer Conferencing 

As experienced users of computer conferencing during 1996, this section asks about 
how you have used the new First Class system in 1997. 

E-mail 

la How often were you Once a day .... 
using one to one e-mail 
to contact others at the Every few days 
end of the year? 

Longer ... 

(If 'longer " please say approximately how often) 
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1 b How useful have you 
found this method of 
communication? 

Usefulness scale 

1 2 3 4 5 

(Please ring a numerical rating where 5 = 'verv 
useful' and 1 = 'not useful') . 

Has your opinion changed since completing the mid-session questionnaire? If 
so, what are the reasons for this? 

1 c Are you using e-mail to 
communicate with a 
group of others on a 
mailing list basis (i.e. as 
an informal discussion 
medium?) 

(If No, go to Q 2a. 
If 'Yes' please indicate 
the number of lists in 
each of the categories 
opposite) 

Yes lNo 

(Please ring the appropriate answer) 

Course based Self Help Group mailing 
lists 

Special Interest Group mailing lists 

Informal Private chat mailing lists ... 

1 d. What were your reasons for using this method of group communication in 
addition to - or in preference to - formally set up Self Help Groups? Has there 
been any change in your view since completing the mid"'session questionnaire? 

2a. Is your course one of 
those officially 
supported by a First 
Class course conference 
in 1997? (If 'No' go to 
2c) 

Yes I No 

(Please ring appropriate 
answer) 
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2b. If 'Yes' to Question 2a. 
how useful have you 
found it to have access 
to the course 
conference for 
communication with 
your Tutor and fellow 
students? 

Usefulness scale 

1 2 3 4 5 

(Please ring a numerical 
rating, where 5 = 'very 
useful' and 1 = 'not 
useful ') 

Active participation .... 

'Lurk' .... 

Mixture of the two .... 

(Please tick the 
appropriate answer to 
say if you are 
participating aCTively, 
lurking or a mixture of 
the two) 

Please comment in your own words on the reasons why you have found it useful 
(or otherwise). 

2 Have you used e-mail c. Coune officially 
supported 

Coune not officially 
supported 

2d. 

to contact your Course 
Tutor (whether or not 
the course is officially 
supported by CMC?) 

(If 'No' to both parts of 
the question, go to 
Q3a) 

If 'Yes' to either part of 
Question 2c, how 
useful have you found 
it to have this form of 
access to your Course 
Tutor? 

Yes I No 

(Please ring 
appropriate answer) 

Yes I No 

(Please ring appropriate 
answer) 

Usefulness scale 

1 2 3 4 5 

(Please ring a numerical rating 10 say how useful (or 
otherwise you have found it where 5 'very useful' 
and 1 = 'not useful ') 

Please comment below in your own words on the reasons why you have given 
this rating to the facility of access to your Course Tutor via this route. 
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Com puter Conferences 

3a Over the course of the year, how useful have you found it to have access to the 
following categories of computer conference? 

(Please give the number of OUSA controlled conferences in each category in 
which you were participating at the end o/the year (if any) where indicated. If 
no course based selfhelp groups were available for your current course. 
please indicate this. 

Please ring a numerical rating to say how useful (or otherwise) you have fOUnd 
access to each of the categories of conference - as before 5 = 'very useful' and J 
= 'not useful '. 

Tick the appropriate answer to say if you have participated actively, 'lurked' or 
a mixture of the two) 

-
Usefulness scale 

DOORway 
peer group 1 2 3 4 5 Active participation .... 
conference 

'Lurk' .... 

Mixture of the two .... 
I 

-
Usefulness scale No. Level of 

OUSA controlled joined participation 
Course- based 1 2 3 4 5 
Self Hclp Main Active 
Groups Icon '" partiCipation '" 

Nested 'Lurk' .... 
topics ... 

Mixture of the 
two .... 

-
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Usefulness scale No. Level of 
OUSA controlled joined participation 
Special Interest 1 2 3 4 5 
Groups Main Active 

Icon ... participation .. 

Nested 'Lurk' .... 
topics ... 

Mixture of the 
two .... 

Usefulness scale No. Level of 
OUSA controlled joined participation 
informal cbat 1 2 3 4 5 
conferences (e.g. Main Active 
The Log Inn) Icon ... participation ... 

Nested 'Lurk' .... 
topics ... 

Mixture of the 
two .... 

3b. Please comment below in your own words on the reasons below why you have 
found access to these conferences useful (or not) over the course of the full 
year. Has there been any change in your views since completing the mid
session questionnaire? 

DOORway 

Course based Self Help Groups 

Speciallnterest Groups 

Informal chat conferences 
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4a. Are there any other 
ways not previously 
mentioned in which you 
are using the 
conferencing system? 
(If 'No " go to Q5 ) 

Yes / No 

(please ring appropriate answer). 

If'Yes', please specify what these are below and say why you are finding these 
additional ways useful to your studies - or other ways in which they are 
beneficial to you. 

5. Is there any other facility not currently available on the 'Virtual Campus' via 
First Class which in your opinion would be a useful additional service? 

Section 3: System Usage 

1. How often were you Once a day .... 
logging on to First 
Class at the end of the More than once a day .... 
year? 

(Please tick 
appropriate answer) 

2a. Did your usage of the 
system increase or 
decrease in the period 
between completing the 
mid-session 
questionnaire and the 
end of the year ? 

Every few days .... 

Once a week .... 

Only occasionally .... 

Not at all 

Increased .... 

Decreased .... 

(Ifpossible, give an estimate of the extent here; e.g. 
· increased by 50% ') 
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2b. What were your main 
reasons for logging on 
to First Class over the 
course of the year? 

2e. 

(Please rank in relative 
order of importance 
from J - 6 (ranking 
jointly if appropriate) 
when J = 'most 
important' and 6 = 
'least important ') 

How important (if at 
all) was your frequency 
of logging on for access 
to other services on the 
'Virtual Campus' to 
your level of usage of 
the on-line counselling 
facility? 

3 From a technical a. 
perspective, how easy 
and reliable do you fmd 
using First Class? 

Access to on-line Counsellor .... 

Access to course - based conferences (official 
or Self Help Groups) 

Access to peer group in 
DOORway 

One to one e-mail 

Access to Special Interest 
Groups 

Access to 'informal chat' conferences ..... 

Very important .... 

Quite important .... 

Not sure .... 

Not very important .... 

Not important at all .... 

(Please tick the answer which corresponds most 
closely with your view) 

1 2 3 4 5 

(Please ring a numerical rating where 5 = 'very 
easy' and J = 'not easy at all ' 

Please give the reasons for your rating of ease and reliability in your own words 
below. Has there been any change in your views since completing the mid
session questionnaire? 
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4a. How imponant was the 
availability of an off 
line reader to your use 
of the system for on
line cOWlSelling support 
and access to the 
'Vinual Campus' (as 
opposed to working on 
line)? 

Very important .... 

Quite important. ... 

Not important .... 

Happy to work on line regularly .... 

(Please tick the answer which corresponds most 
closely with your view) 

Has there been any change in your view since completing the mid session 
questionnaire? If so, please give reasons below. 

Section 4. Participation overview questions 

This section asks three overarching questions about your experience of having access 
to educational counselling services on-line, and for a post-participation statement. 

1. When compared with your experience 
of studying in previous years, do you 
feel that access to the services of the 
on-line Counsellor has had any effect 
on your motivation to persevere with 
your studies in 1997? 

(Please tick the answer opposite which 
corresponds most closely with your 
view.) 
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Has greatly increased 
motivation ... 

Some improvement in 
motivation .. ~ 

A little improvement in 
motivation ... 

No change in motivation 
Jevel ... 

Motivation level less than 
before ... 



2.. In your view, has access to the services 
of an on-line Counsellor resulted in 
any change of status of your autonomy 
as a student when compared with your 
experience of studying in previous 
years without this facility? (For 
example, a greater say in the decision 
making process in respect of support 
for your studies?) 

3. What effect (if any) do you feel that 
having access to an educational 
Counsellor on-line has had on your 
enjoyment of your studies over the 
course of the year. when compared 
with your experience of studying in 
previous years without this facility? 

Much greater autonomy ... 

Some increase in autonomy ... 

A little more autonomy ... 

No change in autonomy ... 

Less autonomy than 
previously ... 

(Please tick the answer which 
corresponds most closely with your 
view.) 

Much greater enjoyment ... 

Some improvement in level of 
enjoyment 

A little improvement 
in level of enjoyment ... 

(Please tick the answer opposite which No change in level of 
corresponds most closely with your enjoyment ... 
view.) 

Less enjoyment than before ... 

4. Post participation Statement 

At the beginning of your participation in the project I asked you what your 
expectations were of access to counselling services on-line. Taking into 
account your answers to questions 1 -3 in this section, please comment in your 
own words on how far you feel your prior expectations have been fulfilled - or 
have changed - by your experience of taking part in this pilot project. 

(For example, are there any ways in which your experience has been different 
than you expected? Do you feel that this service has been of benefit to your 
studies? lfso, in what ways has it been helpful? More space on next page) 
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5. After I have had the opportunity to review all the questionnaires and so to look 
at the overall picture I may ask you if you are willing to be interviewed on your 
experiences (either in person or by telephone). Please indicate if you are 
willing to be interviewed if necessary. 

I am willing to be interviewed Yes I No 

Please sign and date the completed questionnaire below. 

Signed: 

Date: 

Thank you for talcing the time to complete this questionnaire. It would be appreciated 
if you could return it in the stamped addressed envelope provided as soon as POSSible. 
If you have completed the form using your computer it may be sent back to me as an 
appended .file by First Class. In this case, please could you also print out a copy if 
possible, sign and return it in the sae provided. This will validate the data as your 
own answers. 

Alargaret1)eben~ 
20th December, J 997 
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Appendix C-5 

. Computer Mediated Communication (CMC) Educational Counselling Project 
for Students with Long Term Health Problems 

Counsellor end of year questionnaire (1997) 

At the beginning of the academic year (1997) I asked for a statement of your 
prior expectations of using computer mediated communication (CMC) as the 
interactive medium of counselling contact with the students taking part in the 
pilot on-line counselling project. 

I would now like to ask you to write a post-participation statement, reflecting 
on how far your expectations were fulfilled or how they may have been 
changed by your practical experience over the course of the year. To help with 
the process of reflection. several key questions for which I would like answers 
are listed below. These may either be answered individually or incorporated 
into an integrated statement as you wish. 

Counsellor questions 

How did you view your role as on-line counsellor at the beginning of the 
study? 

Did you expect to initiate contact, respond to student queries or a mixture of 
the two? Were these expectations fulfilled, or did you find you were using the 
medium in unexpected ways? 

What sorts of issues did you anticipate being raised by the students via CMC? 
Do these differ from the types of issues which were in fact raised? 

Were there any advantages (or disadvantages) in using the wrinen word for 
interactive communication with students - when compared to face to face or 
telephone? 

Has using the medium of CMC as the medium for counselling contact proved 
more or less time consuming than expected? 

Was the level of contact with students as expected - or more or less than 

expected? Was contact in the main by one to one e-mail, in the DOORway 
conference - or a mixture of the two? 

To what extent (if at all) do you view the value of any informal contact made 
with students within the peer group conference as important in establishing the 
counsellor-client relationship? Has this view changed during the course of the 
study? 



Appendix C-6 

Table I 
Data relating to setting up hardware and software for main stud~' 

Student Time tai.;en to set T> pc: lit A.:ccss Problems wllh hll'dwlI'e Prublems wilh softwll'e 
ref. No up Firsl OtiS 

M07 10 minules (using CLUI Pre-Windows PC did nOI Using CLUI - compuler did nOI 
CLUIl (this student suppon FC software bUI suppon Windows 

subsequently wort.;ed wilh CLUI Used 
upgnded MIRROR comms software 
computer and wilh modem modem: onl)' 
chanled 10 FC problem need 10 chanlC 
Personal laler in 'Inention key' leninl because 
the yell') CLUI needs escape key 10 lei 

OUI of edilor 

MOl 30 minutcs Windows 9~ with none none 
F (' Personal 

F06 30 minules OfT Road wuh none none 
Windows 3 I 

M04 I hour Windows QS wllh none DLL file problems. resolved with 
FC Personal help from ACS and anolher students 

on-line 

MOS I hour (including Windows 95 wllh none none 
seninl up FC Fe Personal 
Penonal ofT-line 
reader 

F04 2 hours Windows 95 with none Had some difficulty following 
Fe Personal instructions for sening up Fe 3.S and 

FC Personal Commented Ihal beRer 
instructions for usc would be useful 

FOI 4 hours Windows 95 With none Commented thaI only problem 
FC Personal happened because instruClions not 

followed 10 Ihe lener on tirst anempt 

M06 4 hours Windows 95 with one Modem would not interact with FC 
Fe Personal software. Eventually gained access 

via service provider Inlernet account 
wilh guidance on procedure from 
ACS help desk 

M02 II hours (3hours Windows 95 with none Had problems implementing off line 
for FC, B hours Fe Personal reader; had help from technically 
for FC personal) lilerue family mcmbe~ 

FOS I day Off Road plus Took some time to find modem Relatively easy 10 use and set up 
Widows 31 seRings 

F02 Much lonler - Windows 95 with complex because of See hardware; despite much help 
weeks-only one Fe Personal interactions between special from SpeC:lal needs tcchnlcal expert, 
10& in manqed equipment needed IlId did not manaae to access system 

software satisfactorily 

F03 missin& dIU on line using GUI - -
wilh Windows 3. I 

MOl missin& dIU Windows 95 wilh - -
FC Personal 
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Table 2 
Rating of possible advantages of CMC for those with disabilities 

Questions asked ill elld of year questionnaire of / 996 feasibility study alld in pre. 
questionnaire for new intake In main study (answers on a scale of / - 5, w/,ere 1 _ 
'lillie /le/p' and 5 = '/lelps greatly') 

1996 inuke 1997 intake 
Issues related to specific coune .tudy Scale (from results of (fro .. P ..... 

1-5 feasibility study questio ..... ire .. 
1997) 

(n=6) (n-7) 

Course based Self Help Groups S 2 4 
compensate for inability to anend 4 2 1 
tutorials 3 2 -I · 1 

Enables fast and easy sharing of S 3 5 
infonnation with fellow students in 4 3 -
course based conferences 3 · 1 

I · 1 

Social issues 

Reduces isolation by allowing easy S 6 7 
contact with other students 

Issues related to disability problems 
(This question also relates to social 
issues) 5 5 6 

4 1 1 
Enables fast and easy sharing of useful 

infonnation with other peer group 
(DOOR_way) conference group 
members 

. 
Enables communication to be received 5 5 7 
and sent at any convenient time of day or 3 1 
nigh! 

Use of keyboard to pre-prepare messages S 5 5 
off line enables students to work at own 4 1 1 
pace 2 . 1 
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Table 3 
Comparison of ratings of usefulness of various types of Self Help Groups 

and e-mail for 1996 and 199i 

Typc of contact lJsdulncss 1996 sample 1997 Total of 19% 1997 
scale of studcnts n~5ample and 1997 main stud~' cnd 
5- (from rcsults of students samples of ~'ear 

vcry useful' of feasibili~' (from main (re 1996 ) qucstionnairc 
1- study) study pre-

'not useful' questionnaire 
(n-6) ) n -13) (n - 12) 

(n-7) 

Peer group conterence 5 4 5 9 9 
(DOORway) 3-4 2 2 4 3 

e-mail 5 3 4 7 10 
3-4 3 1 4 1 
1-2 - 2 2 1 

Course based Self 5 2 4 6 3 
Help Groups(SHG's) 3-4 2 2 4 2 

I - - - 1 
none joined 2 - 2 3 
missing data - 1 1 3 

Special Interest 5 2 2 4 , 
Groups 3-4 4 3 7 4 

1-2 - , 1 -
none Joined - - - 2 
missing data - missing data - 5 

Informal Chat 
Conferences 5 2 - 2 , 

3-4 , 2 3 4 
1-2 3 3 3 

none joined 3 - 3 -
missing data - 2 2 7 

Table 4 
Summary of Rankings for on line services, ranked in order of perceived importance to student 

from 1-6, where 1 = most important and 6 = least important (1\1 = male; F == female) 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th missmg 
data 

Facility no. of no. of no. of no. of no. of no. of no. of 
studcnts students students students students studcnts sludcnts 

DOORway 8 I 2 1 - - -
(SM;3F) (OM,IF) (2M;OF) (OM.IF) 

Course based 5 - I Z ) 2 ) 

SHO's (2M;3F) (OM.IF) (2M:OF) (IM;OF) (2M;OF) (OM.IF) 

On-line 2 S 1 1 - I 2 

counsellin, (2M;OF) (2M;3F) (1M; OF) (OM;lF) (lM;OF) (IM;IF) 

E-mail 2 3 6 - I -
(IM;JF) (3M;OF) (3M;3F) (OM.IF) 

Spec:ia1 1ntcrest I 1 - I 6 ) 2 
(lM;OF) (IM;OF) (OM;IF) (4M.2F) (IM;OF) (OM,2F) 

GroUPS 

infonnalc:hat I - - I 8 2 

wnfcrenc:es (OM;IF) (IM;OF) (SM.)F) (lM.IF) 
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Appendix C-7 

Guidelines for counsellor 

r d suggest that we follow the initial pattern used by <name of 1996 feasibility study 
counsellor> last year in contacting regions and students which was:-

writing to Senior Counsellors to explain about the project 

writing to Tutor Counsellors similarly 

writing a brief introductory e-mail message to each student 

As I know that all individual counsellors have their own style and preferences, after 
that how often you initiate contact with the students (or if you wait for them to contact 
you when they feel the need) I leave to you. I'm appending a sheet of what I see as 
the basic guidelines to follow, but that leaves a lot of scope for individual style. 

Hope this is all OK. If you have any questions about any of it. please do ring me (or 

e-mail <smile» 

Looking forward to a good and interesting year. 

All the best 

Margaret 



OD-Iine counselling (or studcnu with disabilities 
Margaret Debcnham 

Research project 1997 

Basic pidelines for on-line counseUin& 

• The counsellor should log on once a day (minimum) to pick up any messages from 
students (but see next item) 

• If unavailable for several days for any reason, a brief message should be POsted in 
the counselling topic in doorway to say when the counsellor will next be available. 

• Receipt of an enquiry message from a student should be acknowledged immediately 
the message is read and if the question/problem raised cannot be answered at once 

. the student told that the counsellor will get back to them as soon as possible 

• When appropriate action has been taken, the student should be e-mailed with the 
result, or with funher questions if necessary 

• If it seems desirable to discuss the problem by phone, then the student should be 
telephoned. CMC should be regarded as a complimentary medium of 
communication rather than replacing other methods completely 

• A record should be kept of all contacts on the student record form provided 

In tenns of the current research r see the role of the on-line counsellor for a group of 
student with disabilities as that of a • broker' or • advocate' providing a bridge 
between the student and the support services. A major aim should be to preserve 
student autonomy as far as possible. At the same time the counsellor needs to bear in 
mind the resource constraints of the institution. So the counsellor should:-

• inform the student of the options available 

• discuss the possible options with the student using e-mail, (but not exclusively if it 
seems appropriate to telephone) and involve them in the decision making process 
as far as possible . 

• negotiate on behalf of the student with the support service~ 

• inform the student of the result of the negotiations as soon as possible 

Basic, guidelines for online counsellor. doc 



Appendix C-8 

StudeDI prior ltalemeDts (1996 aad 1991) 
Summar,' of 1997 CODtlCtl "'itb oD-liDe couDselior (from couDsellor's precis record sbeets) 

Full studeDI POlt panicipltioD statemeDts iD 1997 
. (or"laaised as case studies for eacb nudeDt firs1I~' for 1996 sample, follo,,'ed b~ 1997 sample) 

CODtiDUiac IcudeDIi froD! Ibr 1996 rea.iblli~· ltudy 

Sludeat 
ref. No. 

Summary of OIt-liDe COUDteUOr CODtaCIi 

FO) Student'. prior autement (1111) 

I am housebound to a great extent and welcome the opportunity to 
'meet· other people even If the meetings are not face to face Although I 
.m not really sure what to expect I 1m very committed to my studies 
with the au Ind can toresH that this medium hiS great potential for 
dIStance lelmlng 

FOI Summa"" of couDtelior record .beel (1997) 

Coune resull 
iD 1997 

1994 
surv~' 

respondent 

The counsellor iNtiated contact with an introductory e-mail in mid March. Course passed 
The counsellor notes that between March and July there were many exchanges 
of messages between them. mamly m the counselllIll topIC of the DOOrwa\' 
conference and mcludmg ItW'IV on the subject of CMC Itself In Juh' the 
student raIsed a query about wheelchair availability at Residenual Summer 
School The counsellor contacted the appropriate departments to obtalJ\ the 
necessarY mformatron and e-mailed the student ",th the answer In August the 
student had contacted the counsellor re~archn@ senous problems wruch she had 
encountered whilst attending the residential school The counsellor contacted 
the Rcsldentlal school Dlrector to li81se wnh her on tlus matter. Many 
mcssa@es were exchanged \\,th this student over a period of a few days . both 
for personal suppon and to discuss the issues rarsed by the SllUIUon. As a 
result the srudent decIded to conunue "ith the course and not to withdraw as 
she had been on the pornt of dorng The counsellor followed up WIth an e-mail 
enqulJ'\' a few weeks later to checl.: that the SItuation had settled down. In earl\' 
September the studenl contacted the counsellor for adVIce on late subnusslon 
of assIgnments The procedures were explained rn an exchange of messages 
and reassurance gIVen An mfonnal exchange of messages WIth news or 
mutual acqualJ1tanteS 1001.: place 8 weel.: later In mid September the student 
contacted the counsellor for further adVice on strat~' for assignment 
submission Towards the end of September there was an exchange of e-mails 
on preparation ror examinations and mfonnatlon on examination techniques 
There were Ilso messages on the subject of exanunatlons In the DOORway 
conference The counsellor had responded to I conference message to say thaI 
the exam had ,one well ",th a personal e-mail to wtuch the student responded 
\\'lth shared pleasure In December the student posted I conference mcssa,e to 
say that she had passed her exanunallon: I~am the counsellor responded by 
personal e-mail which had been apprecIated b)' the student The student 
completed the course and passed the ex.aminauon. The counsellor comments 
that the student was I Very active paruClpant in the DOORwy conference 

Student polt partiCipation .tatement (1887) 

When I first beclme Involved with thiS project I was InXIOUS not to lose 
my Tutor Counsellor - I WlS nervous lbout changing over to someone I 
hid never met, but now thlt I hive become confident with the new 
ways, I feel elsier with the on-Itne counselling thin I ever did with the 
previous arrangements I do not feellnxlous about contacting my on
line counsellor. I Just post the message and know she will get back 
soonest. 
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The on-line Counselling seMce has certainly been of benefrt to my 
studies. When I had a disastrous experience at Summer School and 
had to return home before I completed the week, my on-line Counsellor 
helped me regain my confidence and encouraged me back to my 
studies at a time when all I wanted to do was grve up my OU studies 
altogether. Without my on-Irne Counsellor I would certainly have given 
up. 

My experiences have been very different from what I expected at the 
outset I did not initially believe that haVIng an on-lIne counsellor could 
be an Improvement on the Tutor Counsellor system - I am now 
convinced that it has been a chlnge for the better. It's much easier to 
be able to send I message when one is fit Ind well enough to send it, 
rather than trying to put over mlybe a senous problem at a time that 
suits the Tutor Counsellor say between 5pm and 6pm on Sunday 
evenings. The previous system was very limiting and did not leave 
room for dealing with emergencies: thiS is particularly important to 
someone who cannot predict how they are going to feel on an hourly, 
let alone a daily basIS. 

F02 Student', prior Ratement (18M) 

I hope to have access to other students with disabilities, to be able to 
have two WIly contact with students and tutors, both on academic 
matters and problems relating to studying with the OU and coping with 
disabilities. To share information not relating directly with the OU 

F02 Summa,,' or couDscllor records (1997) 

1994 
survey 
respondent 

The C:OWlSellor telephoned the student in early Marth as she (the student) still 
had at that point Dot l1UU18!ed to ac.cess the system. This student's computer 
needs were very complex and reqwred home visits from a specialist member of 
staff to set up her computer. In mid March the c:ounscllor attempted to e-mail 
the studcn~ the attempt failed as she was still not on line. In June the student 
conUICtcd the rcscarcher to say that her health had deteriorated to the point 
where she had to give up her studies. At that point her First Class account was 
set up but she had only once managed to log in successfully (\\ith the help of 
large pnnt step by step instructions prepared by the researcher). This news 
was passed on to the on-line c:ounscllor who sent both an e-mail and hard c:opy 
letter to the student by post. In August the c:ounscllor sent a fW1her e-mail to 
enquire after the health of the student and to see if any action was required for 
the folloWlDl year. No reply was received; preswnably the student was no 
longer logging on to the system 

Student post partiCipation .tatement (1997) 

None; student withdrew early in the year 

withdrew from 
her studies 
completely in 
June becaUSe of 
severe health 
diffiCulties 

F03 Student prior statement (1996) 

Interadion and exchanging of information between those taking part. A 
fast and easy access to OU libraries etc. Access to other up-to -date 
information. 

FO) Sum.a". of couDselior records (1997) 

1994 
survey 
respondent 

This student bad rqistcred for • course in 1997 and wished to continue to withdrew &om 
participate ill the on-line coun.sclliq study, but suffered • number of COW'sc at 
difficulties, both illness related and personal, at the bqinnina of the ac:ademic bqinnina of 
yar which meant that she did not actually take up her place. She ncvcrtbclcss year. 
asked to remain in the project so as to have access to Idvicc for studying Registered far 
in J 998 and to other students durina the year to maintain motivation and reduce c:oause ill 1998 
isolation. The student had moved house and had problems with her access to 
the system lrisina from this. She did not make it on-line until early June. The 
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counsellor tncd several urnes to 1Illuate contact .... ith her b\ e-mail early IJl the 
year belare suca:cdmg In June. She sent an mtroductory lener b~ Royal Mail 
In March so as to open conunurucatlon channels m anticlplUOn of later e-auul 
contact. In August the counsellor lDluatcd e-mail contact to asl.: how things 
were gomg. The student responded with a reply about her plans for the 
follow'Ul8 year to whic:h the counsellor rephcd w,th encolll"llgernent. At the 
beguming of September the student posted a message in the conference 
cotlnselling topic to ask about the possibilities of borrowing computer 
eqwpment for her course in the following year The counsellor made enqwnes 
of the appropriate department and e-mailed c:on.firmatlon of the possibilitles. 
The student did not take any examination as she bad withdravm v~' early in 
the year. The counsellor comments that she was very actJve in the 'char and 
'discussion' tOPICS of the DOORway conference 

Student post JNjrticipation statement (1997) 

I have gained, dunng 1997, a lot more confidence in the online 
counselling seJ"Vlces which has obviously aided me in many ways. I 
have been greatly encouraged by haVing thiS access to continue with 
my studies, pnmarily because of thIS support 

MOl Student's prior statement (18M) 

Substitute for tutorials which I do not attend. 
Contact with other students 
Social 'chat line' 
Problems = if I'm on CoSy too oftenltor too long, I'll tire and will not 
have the energyltime in the week to study my course 

MOl Summa,,' of counsellor reCOMb (1997) 

1994 
survey 
respondent 

At the end of F ebruar;.· the student had notified the researcher that his modem 
had to go for repair. In her introductory message in mid-March, the counsellor 
acknowledged tlus as she didn't not know if he had been able to get bac1.: on 
line by that point. At the end of March the student responded to sa ... he was 
having problems with using the computer screen for reasons of temporary 
difficulties with vision as a result of lus medical condition. In August the 
counsellor initiated contact apin to enquire both after tus health and studv 
progress. No response was received from the student. The student passed th~ 
continuous assessment component of his coone but did not pass the 
examination. 

Student post participation statement (1997) 

Overall - disappointed 
Too many messages to read ... 
.. , Too difficult to keep up with messages when only accessing weekly at 
weekends. Just don't know who I 'm sending messages to. Better if 
face to face 

M02 Student'. prior statement (19H) 

M02 

I expect this medium to be useful if I have any problems. However, with 
only doing a half credit and I projeCt inst.ad of In exam I believe that 
my requirements from the Tutor counsellor will be smili. 

I will enjoy this medium to 'chat' to others and am willing to help in any 
way. 

Summary of couasellor records (1997) 
The counsellor initiated contact with an introductory e-mail in mid March. 

Coone not 
passed overall: 
(Contmuous 
assessment 
component 
passed) 

1994 
rurvey 
respondent 

The stUdent responded immediately with a worry about his examination Course passed 
requirements. The cowtSellor replied with reassurance. At the end of August 
the cowuellor initiated contact again to check on progress. The student 
responded with a reply about the course and examination anangements and 
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also social contact about his holiday. The counseUor replied to the course 
query \l\rith suggestions on the 8S5Jg:nment subsutution rules; in turn the 
stUdent responded with thanks and chat about his holiday. The counsellor 
WIshed hun luck with the examination and exchqcd reminiscences on the 
holiday area. In December the counsellor picked up a posting from the 
conference of his course result and e-mailcd a messa,e of congratuiatJon. The 
stUdent passed the course successfully. The counsellor further comments that 
this student was a fairly active user of the 'chat' topic of the conference. 

Student po8t partictpRon statement (167) 

I have found that participating in this study has overall enhanced my 
study in that any questions I have are answered quickly, but by being I 
member of doorway this ha. given me both an educational and socia' 
perceptive widening contact and enjoyment 

M03 Student', prior __ ment (1898) 

I don't really know what I expected other thin an easier way for me to 
communicate with my counsellor and other students. I have found that 
at times I have been out on my own with my studies as I can't get to 
tutorials. Although this has not affected my work it is nice to chat with 
other students from time to time, as they are going through experiences 
as I am. This trial is going to give me In outlet. I have never used e
mail before as a method of communication, so I suppose there is the 
curiosity factor as well and also it gives me a learning opportunity. In 
the past as far as computers are concerned I have leamt everything I 
know by trying it out, so this gives me I chance to extend my 
knowledge. 

M03 Summary of cauDselJor records (1997) 

1994 The counsellor initiated contact with an introductory e-mail in mid March and Course passed 
survey included chat about Maths courses ( an area of mutual interest). In August she 
respondent initiated contact to ask bow things were ,oing. The student responded with 

thanks and chat about health., examinations and how things were ,oing 
,enerally. In later September the student initiated contact about missing 
Swnmer School contact (baving attended in the past~ he c:onfinned that his 
examination anangements were in band with the regional centre and that his 
course selection for ) 998 was OK. The counsellor responded to all points and 
chatted about a particular Maths course. The student passed the examination. 
Whilst the student had rarely aaiveJy input messqes into the Doorway 
conference, comments from his questionnaires showed that he had read it 
regularly and benefited from the postings of the other students 

Student ~ partieipRon statement (1897) 

I feel that the project has exceeded my expectations. The facilities that 
have been available to me over the last two years due this project have 
been of great value. I don't think that there is Iny Ir.1 where the project 
has not provided the facilities that I could need in my personal 
circumstances. ~ far as my studies have been concemed, the project 
hal proved extremely successful, my studies have been mlde more 
plealant by the ule of the conferences which were available. I have 
kept very well informed throughout the project, and I feel that the whole 
project has been very well mlnaged and presented to myself II a 
participant. I couldn't really alk for Inything else. 
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New subjects for on-line counselling study in 1997 

Student 
ref.No. 

Summary· of oD-liDe counsellor contacts 

F04 Student's prior statement (1997) 

When contacting a counsellor I could be sure of speaking to the same 
person all the time. I would be able to send messages at my own 
convenience and at a much lower cost. I would be able to consider the 
response I get from a counsellor and not have to respond immechately. 
I would be able to think about what I want to say and what I than the 
counsellor has said. 
One of the problems which might occur is if I want to contact a 
counsellor urgently, but for whatever reason he/she is off line for a time. 
A back up phone number would help, or alternative contact 

F04 Summary of counsellor records (1997) 

Course result 
iD 1997 

1994 
survey 
respondent 

The coWlSeUor initiated contact with an introductory e-mail in mid March. At Course passed 
the end of August the student conlKted the counsellor via e-mail reprding a 
personal difficulty in relation to her studies. The counsellor conlKted the 
appropriate regJonal Senior Counsellor on her behalf to liaise on this and 
acuon was taken in the region. An appreciative message of thanks for her help 
was received from the student in response. Also at the end of August the 
counsellor picked up a message from the student in the counselling conference 
regarding the possible availability of comb bound writs in the mterim penod 
between the end of the 1996 academic ~ and bqinning of the 1997 year 
(December to February) so as to get a head stan with the nc:x"t years study. The 
counsellor contacted the Office for Students with Disabilities and· made 
arrangements for these to be sent early and e-mailed the student to notify her. 
The stUdent posted a message of thanks in the counsc:lling tOPIC of the 
conference to share with the group. A Iinle later the counsellor picked up 
concern from the student on the positiorung of the computer screen in a home 
exam cnwonment to satisfy In\'igilation req\lU"ements. The counsellor made 
enquiries of her the examinatIon co-ordinator in the own regIon and was able 
to reassure the 8JOUP about this worT).. At the beginning of January the 
coWlsellor read a conference message from the student on her exam success 
and course completion in Doorway and e-mailcd her congratulations The 
student had passed her course successfully. 

Student post participation statement (1997) 

My expectations were high, and were met in terms of counselling and 
support. I was helped not only with this year's course, but also in 
making arrangements for future courses. I also received information, 
advice and support for issues and problems not directly related to 
studying, Ilthough they do hive an effect on my ability to continue 
studying, eg benefit issues and practical problems. This support would 
not have been available anywhere else than in door_way. 

Although I did not feel there was any increase in autonomy, I do feel 
that there is enormous potential for discussing relevant issues with 
students who are affected by decisions mlde centrally or It regional 
level. 

F05 Student's prior statement (1887) 

Main benefit will hopefully be easy and quick access to a counsellor . 
(At present sometimes feel 'ought' not bother tutor counsellor with 
smlll problems - phoning could be In intrusion. In companson, e
mailing is not such an intrusion IS it can be read by recipient at their 
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leIsure) LookIng forward to access and taking part I do not foresee 
any problems 

F05 Summary of couDsellor records (1997) 

An introductory' e-mail was initiated by the counsellor in mid March In April Course passed 
the student mailed the counsellor \I\'ith an enquir)' relaung to qualificauon 
rec:ogrution. The counsellor made the ~' enquiries and responded. AI 
the end of A1JIUSl the counsellor &pin initiated contact to enquire how things 
were going. The student responded with concern about special examination 
aJ'TBDiemeDts. The counsellor rave reassunmc:e and encouragement and 
suuested that the student c:oatacted her again if there was no news within 8 

week. At the end of this time , after confirmation ,,;th the student. the 
counsellor telephoned the rqional centre ccmc.emed on her behalf and 
established that the necessary lImIl1Iements would be made. A progress report 
was made to the student who respoodcd with more social Dews. At the end of 
September • further e-mail from the student was received to say that the 
special examination arTBDIemeDts were DOW made, but were different to those 
a,reed with the on-line counsellor. The counsellor offered to take this up with 
the regional centre, but at this point the student was happy with the 
arrangements which had been made. In the same message she made a multiple 
query relaung to qualifications. The counsellor consulted \mous depanments 
at the university and provided the necessary information, There were further 
queries on this subject in mid October, &pin resolved by the counsellor 
contacting the IIjIJIJOpiiatc departments within the university. At the end of 
December the student posted news of her examination success in the 
IX>ORway conference. The counscllor responded with a congratulatory e-
mail. 

Student post partiCipation statement (1997) 

It has been much more useful than I origInally expected. I am really 
gOing to miss not having on-line access to a counsellor in 1998! 

F06 Student'. prior statement (1997) 

I have been fortunate in not needing contact with a counsellor so far -
my only difficulty was with the exams and sorted them out with the 
regional office. I expect this level 3 course to be harder and may need 
help in selecting next years course. This method of contact will be 
easier for me, messages can be sent and received at my convenience 

F06 Summary of counsellor records (1997) 

1994 
survey 
respondent 

The counsellor had initiated contact in mid March with an introductory Course passed 

message. On the same day the student posted • query into the Doorway 
counselling topic: relating to course grades. The counsellor responded in the 
counselling topic: with the correct information. In April the counsellor again 
initiated e-mail contact The student responded that she was fmding study 
difficult this year. The counsellor replied with encoW'BgemCnt. At the end of 
May the student e-maiJed the counsellor with query re the possibility of 
computer 10111 for the following year sinc:e her existing computer was not 
advanced and powerful enough to support the course she wished to take. The 
counsellor IOUght advice form the Office for Students with Disabilities and 
various other Open University officers to see if this would be possible, She 
kept the student informed on prosress by e-mail and when the ouu:ome was 
qrecd telephoned the student to sIw'e the Soud news. An exdwlge of e-mails 
followed between July and September whilst arTIIlFIleDts were being made to 
assess the students special requirements. Further e-mail enquiries were made 
by the student re this assessment, and on examinations and special sessions at 
bome. The counsellor liaised with the appropriate university officers in these 
matters. An assessment visit was arr&DSed for September re equipment 
provision and the student reported with delight on the recommendation that a 
computer should be provided. At the beginnins of January the counsellor 
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picked up a conference message re the srudents exammauon success and sent a 
message of congrarulauon. The student had actively contnbuted to the 
DOOR\I,'8Y conference on a flW'ly regular basiS dW"lIlg the year. 

Student post participation statement (1997) 

Previously no contact with counsellor and didn't expect to change, but 
haVing her around in doorway made her appear more friendly and 
approachable even with things I would have thought too tnvlal to nng a 
counsellor about Plenty of encouragement when anyone felt low about 
their abilities. 

M04 Student', prior statement (1997) 

I am hoping that having access to an on-line counsellor will allow me 
more freedom to request assistance rather than through a telephone 
call to my regular counsellor. Although my regular counsellor has 
always helped In the past I often felt that my requests were outside hiS 
particular area of experrence and have been passed around from one 
advisor to the next. Having to respond immediately to a response to a 
counsellor is sometimes not satisfactory as due to pain and tiredness I 
need time to consider a reply. I feel that in the past I have sometImes 
agreed to a solution that was not entirely suited to my needs simply 
because I was 'on the spot' as it were. 
Pemaps haVing 'direct' access to one experienced counsellor from 
whom I can request help at my own pace, and who is experienced in 
the many facets of haVing a disability will make it easier for me to 
request help when needed. 

Summary or couDselior records (1997) 

M04 The counsellor had initiated contact in mid March with an introductory COW"SC passed 
message. She initiated contact ""th the student again in early April With chat 
about her o\l,n background knowledge of his current course. In August the 
student initiated contact in relation to a deterioration in his health which was 
affecting his studies. The counsellor gave advice on exanunalJon llITIlIlgements 
and offered to liaise with the appropnate Regional Senior Counsellor on Uus. 
(Researchers note: It is not clear form the records if thIS offer was lDke lip by 
the student) In November the student made an enqUU)' about his n0.1 years 
course The counsellor made enquiries from her own reponal cnqUU)' servJce 
to discover the answer and responded. The srudent completed the COW"Se and 
passed the exanunatlon. (Res~archen note: ThIS snuimt hDd Inm a Wr)' 

active contriblltor to the Doorway conference. Later, for health reasons, he 
had pass,ve~v read rather than act,vdy cml1ribllted, bill still commented that 
he hDd benefited) 

Student post plrticipation statement (1997) 

I feel that the availability of In online counsellor and diSCUSSion group IS 
invaluable to disabled people. It gives a sense of secunty and a feehng 
of 'one-to-one' support which 'phoning a regional office for Idvlce does 
not offer. 

MOS Student', prior .atement (1997) 

I may not know quite whit to expect, but In on-line counsellor has to be 
the route to go down for Iny student with Iccess to the technOlogy, not 
just disabled students. Many day to day problems could be sorted out 
in the form of • 'VIrtual' counsellor or open to all Frequently Asked 
Questions conference. Leaving Iside the more serious Ind personal 
ones to be attended to by the counsellor who has (of should have) 
access to Iny necessary information. This is not always the case with 
my current counsellor, although he has always been IS supportIve and 
helpful IS possible and he has stated that he will continue to be 
supportive although as I understand it, it is now not Plrt of his remit to 
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do so What do you hope to gain by using the medium for access to a 
counsellor'? Greater peace of mind. How mIght thiS diffar (if at all) from 
tradition a' methods of access to a region a' counsellor by telephone or 
lene"" Due to the asynchcranous nature of the medium it will be 
possible to send a message at any time. I don't think my current 
counsellor would be happy if I phoned him at 2 In the morning which is 
the sort of time I go on line. There should be a significant reduction in 
phone bills as well. I would expect • falter and more .ccurate 
response to questions .nd .ny necessary paper work could be 
exchanged electronically. Do you foresee any problems in receMng 
counseling support via this medium The success or failure of the 
system would seem to depend on the dedication of the counsellor 

(Researcher's note: the italicised text above comes from the suggested 
pointers for questions to be answered from the pre-que.tionnatre and 
inserted into his statement by the student) 

M05 Summary or couDselior records (1997) 

1994 
survey 
respondent 

The COWlSCUor initiated contact in mid March with an introductory ~e. 
In April the student sent her an urgent e-mail message to say that he was 
considering withdrawing from his course for reasons of personal stress. The 
counsellor was on holiday and so this message was not picked up until some 11 
days later. By that time the student bad withdrawn from the course Once the 
counsellor picked up the message she had immediately taken steps to contact 
the appropriate university departments with a view to possibly arranging re
instatement on the course. She then e-mailed a SUUested way forward to the 
student. However, the student did not wish for course re-instatement since he 
felt it would be too stressful; he did however, request infonnation on study 
packs for future cotu'SCS. The counsellor conected infonnation and posted it to 
the student (by Royal Mail). ~ a result there was a further exchange of 
messages on study paclcs and the counsellor obtained more infonnation on his 
behalf. In July the student mailed an enquir)' about a particular course he was 
considering for the following year. By unfortunate mischance this again 
coincided v.ithout the counsellor being absent again for period of a few days 
and was not picked up until about a week later. Further infonnation on the 
course in question was then provided. Though the student withdrew from his 
course early in the year. he nevertheless remained a very active user of the Self 
Help Group conferences (including the DOORway conference) throughout out 
the year and registered to re-start his studies in 1998. 

Post participation statement 

Despite the disappointing nature of the experiment of online 
counselling. I believe I full time online counsellor would be a boon for 
.11 students not just disabled ones. A properly set up counselling CMC 
conference could save both the OU .nd students • lot of time and 
effort. It could be incorporated into the ACS help documents online 
already. An FAQ rad only conference would be a help. 

M06 Student'. prior statement (1997) 

Am unsure of the potential of this form of counselling. Certainly it 
should be more .asily .vailable .nd quick.r. However, I am worried 
about sensitive medical details being in unknown h.nds ....... but IS we 
know often it is necessary to divulge details to access • particul.r 
service 

Summary of couDselior records (1997) 

Withdrew 
d . urmg year, 
registered for 
course in 1998 

M06 The c:ounscllor initiated contact in mid March with an introductory message. Course passed 
At the end of March the student responded with slight problems relating to his 
course, residential Summer School and examination manacments. An 
interactive excqe of e-mails took place for clarification. At the end of 
AUJUsI the counsellor initiated a messqe to check on progress and a day later 
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pIcked up on an exammauon wOrT'\ from the . chat . tOPIC of the DOOrv .. a~ 
conference relaung to the use of word processmg and speU checkIng In 8 home 
based exammation. The counsellor wscusscd the lSSUCS raIsed With her 
TegJonal exammauon co-ordinator and the central exammaUons section of the 
uruverstty and was able to reassure the student "ithm the group wscussJon 
&rca. This had the effect of wssemmaung the mfonnauon to the whole group. 
The counseUor comments that this stUdent was Vel;, act!\'e Wlthm the 'chat' 
and 'WSCUSSlon' topics of the DOORway conference. The student passed his 
conunuous assessment and exanunauon. 

Student post participation statement (1897) 

Expectations have been met. Confidential advice and counsellor's 
actions most helpful. Would hope Doorway and counselling service 
may continue 

M07 Student'. prior statement (1997) 

I hope that access to an on-line counsellor will mean there is one 
person to tum to, 8S opposed to • regional team. It was upsetting to 
lose my onginal tutor counsellor when moving from (name of city) to 
(name of new city) three years ago ... . .. 1 was losing confidence In the 
Open University support system. I hope that the on-line counselling will 
restore this support. 

M07 Summary of couDsclior records (1997) 

} 994 
survey 
respondent 

The counsellor initiated contact in mid March with an introductory message. Course passed 
The message was not delivered immediately and the counsellor tned again in 
early April having picked up that the student mi~t be expc:rienclIl! technical 
difficulties. (Relea~h,n nore: thil nwlmr was ILSlng the Command Line UlU 
inrerjace (CLUl] on an old Awutrad machine dllring rhe early part a/the .wtlr) 
She initiated e-mail contact apin the end of August to check how things were 
gOing and if cxaminatJon IImIJl@Cnlents were OK. The student responded 
positively but with query about the examination. The counsellor sought 
adVJce from her own regional examination co-ordinator and from the enqwry 
scmce and responded WIth the necessary mfonnatJon. In late September the 
counsellor responded with a cormnent on the students excellent assignment 
results and to a query OIl voice recognition equipment. At the end of 
SeptCnlber the student e-mailed with lUI examination worry related to special 
needs. Later the same day e-mailed ap.in to say that the problem had been 
resolved. At the ~ of December the student e-mailed a query re the 
possibility of a 'yardstic,' examinatJon. The counsellor sought advice form the 
examinations co-ordinator and responded. She also e-mailed congratulations 
on his examination result which she had picked up from the confen:ncc. The 
student e-mailed his thanks both for the congratulations and fOT the infonnation 
provided. The student passed his examination successfully. 

Student post participation statement (1997) 

My experience hiS been extremely positive and of great benefit to my 
studies. Beyond that I am hiving grelt difficulty with this question. I 
cannot remember what my expectltions were, if I had any, and I am 
very bad at writing essays (hence I study Maths). Feel free to nng me if 
it would help. 
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To get doorway onto your otT line desktop (and any other conferences or 
sub conferences that ~'Oll want) take the following steps 

Switch on modem 

Log on to Server using the 'on line' option. 

You wiIJ see the' doorway' icon on your desktop 

Cl ick on it once (not twice) 

Go to the conference menu and select 'make alias' 

Click on "make alias' once 

YOLI should then see another doon\<'ay icon appear on your desktop This 
is the alias and the pn<.: \\hll'h you'll take mto your ofTlinc desktop 

Now look for the IC\11l lah<.:lkd 'ofT Ime reJder' on the d<.:sktop 

Click on the "dnorwav' alias icon (not the origillal), hold down the mouse 
and drag the doo!V.:tv alias icon to the ofT line r<.:ader icon and drop it in 
(that is release the mouse v,,'hen you reach it) 

The doorway alias will disappear (Don't worry ahout this, this is the way 
you'll get things off line a little later) 

Now click twice on the original doorway icon to open it 

YOll'lI see a row of ~lIh-topics appear at the top of the conferem:e area 
These should he 

Discussion 
Chat 
Introductions 
Counselling 
Technical 
Medical 



Now go back to the instnlctions on making an alias and repeat the 
procedure for each of these sub-topics, dragging each of the aliases into 
the off line reader icon. 

From the file menus select 'close' 

You wiJ) then be logged off. 

Close down FC on line. 

• ••••••••••••• ** ••• **.** •• ** •••• 

N ow open FC personal 

Go to the Service menu and select 'work offline' and click on it 

When the application has opened go again to the Service menu 

Select 'replicate now' and click on it 

This is where the automatic procedure takes over. 

Sit hack and watch as the modem logs on and downloads the messages. 

Y Oll will see the messages titles flash up at the bottom of the download 
box. Wait until it has finished and the lights go Ollt on the modem (leaving 
only one light showing) 

You should now see at the top left of the screen a box showing ofT line 
conferences. 

Click on that and you should see a desktop hox appear which will show all 
the doorway sub topics. 

You can drag each of the sub-topics and drop them back into the doorway 
icon (it'll just be a box rather than a pretty picture in the off line reader). 
then each time you click on the doorway icon the sub-topic will appear at 
the top within it. 



Using the font menu, you can also select any font that you prefer and 
change the colour of the text, italicise or embolden or underscore. Play 
around with it and see what you feel is best for you. This way deals with 
anyone particular message, it doesn't change it for good. 

Hope this helps to get you under way and I'll do my best to talk you 
through anything you are having difficulty if you ring me. 

******************************** 

Finding self help groups 

Go into First Class on line. 

Click on the ACS service news icon. 

Click on the Open University symbol icon which is one of the ones at the 
top of the opened ACS services area. 

You will see a map of the campus appear. 

Click on OUSA study rooms 

Click on the appropriate course area for you 

Click on any that you want to join (Follow the steps for making an alias 
and dragging into the off line reader for each one individually, one at a 
time) 

Close the OUSA study room 

Click on the OUSA Common room icon. 

Have a look at what is available (there are hobbies and special interest 
groups of several sorts as well as regional conferences - the Region 1 
conference is pretty active) and follow the steps for making an aliaS and 
dragging into the off line reader as described before I suggest that you are 
fairly choosy about how many you join to avoid having too mallY 
messages downloading each time. 



Do ring me if you have any questions/ prob1ems with any of this and I'll 
do my best to he1p. I don't want you to go through the year not knowing 
how to use the system and therefore not benefiting when a bit of 
instmction cou1d get you proper1y underway! 



Appendix D: 
Documents relating to the Personal 

Interviews (Chapter 7) 

D 1 Copy of the invitation to participate letter issued to 
students 

D2 A table giving a breakdown of the numbers of responses 

D3 Copy of the request for volunteers posted in regional 
computer conferences on the 'Virtual Campus' 

D4 Covering letter sent to students with copy of interview 
transcript 

D5 A copy of core questions, prepared by the researcher as an 
'aide memoir' to ensure that each interview followed a 
similar framework 



Appendix D-l 

pear Student, 
Request for help with research 

I'm a doctoral research student with the Institute of Educational Technology 
at the Open University carrying out research into barriers to study for 
students with long term health problems and ways in which their studies can 
be supported. 

I've recently completed a pilot research study (with the kind co-operation of 
a group of undergraduate students) in which the computer conferencing 
system of the university (FirstClass) was used to provide access to the 
services of an educational counsellor on-line, both by one to one e-mail and 
within the confidential environment of a peer group conference. I'd now 
like to interview a further group of students with long term health problems 
and I wonder if you might be prepared to consider helping me? 

To preserve confidentiality, this letter is being sent out on my behalf by 
your Regional Centre. I will not know the identity of those being 
canvassed and I will not know your address unless you return the 
attached form volunteering to take part in this research. No one but 
myself will read the data on the form. No data will be used in any way 
which allows an individual to be identified. 

The interviews will be planned to take place at the local Regional Centre or 
at your home, whichever is more convenient to you. To give you an idea of 
the time involved, I would expect to have covered the most important topics 
within half an hour. 

In order to match the characteristics of those previously included in the 
research I hope you will be happy to answer the brief questions overleaf. If 
your answers to Questions 1, 2 and 3 are yes', your characteristics do 
match those o/the group we may wish to contact. In this case, I'd be really 
grateful if you would be happy to return the completed questions using the 
reply paid label to reuse the envelope in which this arrived not later than 

Friday December 18
th 

December 1998. 
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This research will provide us with insights that will be of use in helping the 
Open University to improve our provision for students with special needs, 
we appreciate your co-operation if you feel you can help us. 

If you reply to this letter, you can expect to hear from us within a week or 
two after December 18th

. I hope to interview those who participate in the 
study at a time and date in January convenient to them. Look forward to 
hearing from you. 

Best wishes, 

Margaret Debenham 
Research Student 
Institute of Educational Technology, The Open University 
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If your answer to each of questions 1, :2 and 3 below is 'Yes' and ,vou are 
willing to consider taking part. please could you complete and return the 

. th 
form below not later than 18 December 1998 

Name: Personal identi tier: 

Address: Region: 

Nature of health problem 

Telephone Number: Courses taken: 

1. Do you have a serious health d~~ficliity which aj(t:cts your studies (jor 
example - but not exclusively - .ifS, ,HE):) 

2, Have you taken at least m'o courses pre\'iousfv at undergraduate level': 

3, Have you had access to the serviL'es OfLl regional Tutor Counsellor 
during your studies (not neCeSSLlrlZV in the last year, since the counselling 
arrangements have changed)? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4. Do you have access to a computer'? 

5. Have you ever used the computer for access to the Open University 
computer conferencing system? 

Please don't forget to return the form by 18th December 1998. Many 

thanks! 

Margaret Debenham 
Research Student 
Institute of Educational Technology, The Open University 
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Appendix D-2 
Analysis of responses to request for volunteers for interview at 5tb Marcb 1999 

R02 R03 R04 R .~ Total 

Fulfil crtieria; have 6: 54 36 - 157 
computer but have not 
had access to 
conferencing at all 

Fulfil criteria: have 16 9 3 - 28 
computer and have 
',aw' access to 
conferencin~ 

Fulfil criteria: have 3 4 1 - 8 
computer and will have 
access to conferencing 
next year 

Have computer. but have 4 I , 
I 8 -

not talu!n two or more (includes 1 region 
courses not known - has 

moved to RO 1 ) 

Have computer but - 3 - - 3 
health better now - -t-

Have computer but have 2 2 
not given name and (region unknown) 
address 

t-A: Total with computer 90 71 42 3 206 

Fulfil criteria; do not 2b 2,1 .,., - n --
have computer 

No computer now, but 
has had one and access 
to conferencing in past I I 

No computer and have 
not talu!n two or more 2 

., 3 . 7 -
courses .--

I No computer and have 1 1 ., 
4 -

not given name and (regions unknown 
address for 2 of these) 

1-""8: Total without 30 i 26 I 26 2 114 
computer I 

'--Grand Total A + B 120 97 68 5 290 

---
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Appendix D-3 
Copy of request for help posted in all regional conferences on FirstClass 

Greetings, 

I'm a doctoral research student with the Institute of Educational Technology in the OU 
carrying out research into barriers to study for students with long term health problems 
and ways in which their studies can be supported using CMC. 

I've recently completed a pilot research study (with the kind co-operation of a group of 
undergraduate students) in which FirstClass was used to provide access to the services of 
an educational counsellor on-line, both by one to one e-mail and within the confidential 
environment of a peer group conference. 

I'd now like to interview a further group of students with long term health problems who 
are users of First Class and I wonder if anyone would be prepared to consider helping me? 

The interviews are likely to be either on-line (by one to one e-mail) or by telephone - but 
possibly face to face. I need to identify at least six students who match certain criteria 
and who would be prepared to consider participating. 

you would need :-

_ to be registered with the Office for Students with Disabilities 

_ to have a serious health difficulty which affects your studies (for example - but not 
exclusively - MS, ME) 

_ to have taken at least two courses previously at undergraduate level 

_ to have had access to a regional Tutor Counsellor during your studies (not necessarily 
in the last year, since the counselling arrangements have changed). 

If you might be interested in helping with this, I'd be really grateful if you could e-mail 
me personally (rather than reply in the conference) and we can discuss it further on a 
confidential basis. 

Many thanks! © 

Margaret 

Margaret Debenham 
Research Student, Institute of Educational Technology 
The Open University 



Appendix D-4 

, 27* Way 1999 --.----

Racarcll iatcrvicw 

M promised at the time when I came to see you recently I am enclosing a copy of the 
tranSCript of our audio-taped conversation. As I explained when we met, to preserve 
confidentiality I have changed your name and taken out any other references which 
might in any way identify you in the transcript, so the data is presented completely 
anonymously. Please l,et me know not later than 101h June 1999 if there are any 
comments you made in the interview that you'd prefer that I didn't quote verbatim. In 
that case, if it is data that I need to use, I'll paraphrase in any paper that I write, 
including my thesis. I'm only likely to want to quote short extracts, I'm enclosing a 
stamped addressed envelope. addressed to my home address, for your reply. if 
necessary. So long as you are happy with the transcript there is no need to reply to this 
letter.lfl don't hear from you by 10th June I'll assume that that is the case. 

Many thanks again for your help with this research which is greatly appreciated. It was 
very nice to have the opponunity to meet and talk with you. I hope your studies with 
the Open University continue to go well and bring you much fulfilment and enjoyment 
in the future! 

All best wishes 

Marprct Debenham 
Research Student, Institute of Educational Technology 



Appendix D-S 
Researcher's 'aide memoir'- broad guidelines for structuring 

interviews. Questions were adapted for text-based communication on
line from the guidelines for 'face to face' questions 

Questions for sample taken from 1997 on-line counselling pilot 

Before starting the interview I'd just like to reassure you, that no data from the interview 
will be used in any way which allows an individual to be identified. 

I'd like to explore with you some of the issues that arose from the on-line counselling 
project in 1997. 

1. So, can I perhaps start the ball rolling by asking you to tell me a bit about your 
experience of contact with your regional Tutor Counsellor by telephone (either in 
previous years or during 1997 if you were allocated to one) and we'll take it from there . 

.!. 
Prompt: depending on answer. e.g. 'Were there any problems?' 

.!. 
Possible prompt: 'Why do you think this was?' 

2. OK, can we move on to think about 1997 when you had access to an on-line 
counsellor, on a one to one basis and on a group basis in DOORway? I'd like you to tell 
me now about how your on-line access to the counsellor affected your use of any other 
lines of communication (such as Tutor Counsellor by telephone or an advisor at Student 

Services 

Prompt: (depending on answer) e.g. 'Why was this do you think?' 

3. E-mail is a very different sort of medium to telephone or face-to-face communication 
and I'm really interested in discovering how one gets to know people using this text based 
method. So, I'd like you now to think about what impressions of the on-line counsellor 
you picked up from her messages. Can you tell me what the messages told you about 

h~ .!. 

Prompt: Was your impression affected by interactive communication with the 
counsellor within the group dimension of DOORway? 

If answer is Yes:-

Prompt: That's interesting. Could you explain in what way? What sort of things 
affected your relationship with the counselIor? 

.!. 
Prompt: Yes, I understand. Did this affect your wilIingness to contact her when in 
need of help? 



Prompt: In what ways? 

4. I'd like you to imagine now a hypothetical situation where some stressful 
circumstances have arisen which are affecting your studies or ability to study. Let's say 
for instance that some aspect of your health problem has flared up and become worse. 
You feel that you need to discuss the difficulties with an educational counsellor. Would 
you prefer the option of (i) an interactive e-mail discussion (ii) a face-to-face discussion 
or (iii) a telephone discussion? 

(In the case of any answer) 

I'd like to explore the reason for this a bit further. Can you explain why you 
would choose this route? 

Prompt: So you are saying then that ...... (summarise understanding of what has 
been said) 

5. Has it made any difference to your studies in 1998 that you no have longer had access 
to the services of an individual counsellor on-line? 

J. 

Prompt: Has there been any change in your control over your studies? 
.j, 

Prompt: In what ways? 

6a. If it were possible to give you a totally free choice, which of the various possible 
ways to receive educational counselling help/advice would you now choose in the light of 
your experience? 

6b. Some possible counselling options (some of which were mentioned by other 
students) include the following. Take few moments to look at these. Please could you 
rank these in your order of preference where 1 = the most preferred option and 6 = the 
least preferred option, including your own first preferred option. 

• Individually allocated regional Tutor counsellor by telephone or face to face 

• One ofa team of regional advisors (student services) on a 'point of need' basis by 
telephone 

• E-mail access only to one named on-line counsellor 

• Access to one named counsellor in both closed peer group conference 
environment and by one to one e-mail 
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• E-mail access to anyone of a team of regional advisors (student services) on a 
'point of need' basis 

• Access to an open regional support services conference on the 'Virtual Campus' 
(run by regional advisors) on a' point of need' basis 

Prompt: Can you tell me why you've chosen your most preferred option? 
,1. 

Prompt: Do you think a combination of options would be of value? 
,1. 

Prompt: (if Yes) What do you feel the best combination might be? 
,1. 

ADB: (Open at this stage to pursue any matters of interest which have arisen) 

Research questions for new group of FirstClass users (those who have access to the 
'Virtual Campus', but have not had access to the educational counsellor or to 
DOORway) 

First of all thank you very much for agreeing to talk to me. Before starting the interview 
I'd just like to reassure you, that no data from the interview will be used in any way 
which allows an individual to be identified. 

I'd like to explore with you some of the issues concerned with your experience of study 
with the Open University and in particular about your experience of educational 
counselling services. 

Can I perhaps start the ball rolling by asking you about your special needs? 

1. Do you have any specific special ne~ds connected with your studies? 

Prompt: Are you able to attend tutorials? 
,1. 

Prompt: If Yes: Are there any difficulties for you at venues? 
,1. 

Prompt: If No; Does this have any effect on your studies? How about contact 
with other students? 

Has a tutor ever visited you at home for a tutorial? Or have you had a telephone 
tutorial? 

,1. 

If Yes: Did you find this helpful? 
,1. 

Prompt: What other kind of difficulties would you need to ask for help with? 
,1. 

Prompt: What about handwriting? Are there any problems with this? 
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2. I'd like you now to tell me about your experience of contact with your regional Tutor 
Counsellor by telephone (either in previous years or during 1998, if you were allocated to 
one) ~ 

Prompt: Have you found any problems with using the telephone as the medium of 
contact? ~ 

Prompt: That's interesting. So you are saying that ... (summarise here 
understanding of what student has said 

3. Now that you no longer have a personal Tutor Counsellor, but access to regional 
Student Services does this make any difference to your contact with a counsellor? 

~ 

Prompt: What would you say are the advantages or disadvantages of either of 
these two different routes to obtain advice or help when you need it? 

4. I'd like to move on now to think about CMC as a medium of contact. Can I perhaps 
begin by asking you to tell me about how you came to use the 'Virtual Campus' and we'll 
take it from there. 

Prompt: Do you find it useful? 
J, 

Prompt: (Margaret's note: sample prompt, to be embroidered according to 
student response) That's interesting, why is this do you think? 

J, 

Prompt: Which of the facilities on the Virtual Campus do you use most? 
J, 

Prompt: Why is this? 

5. Can I ask you to look at the items on this list (Margaret's note: hand following list to 
student at this point) and tell me if you think that access to the 'Virtual Campus' had any 
effect on any of the items listed? 

(Items on list) 

Your motivation to study? 
Your personal autonomy? 
Your enjoyment of your studies? 
Your control over the study process? 

J, 
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Prompt: (In case of either improvement or diminishment.) What do you think are 
the reasons for this? 

6. The next question I'd like to ask you, as a user ofCMe is, what would be your opinion 
of e-mail as a possible way to have contact with a personally allocated educational 
counsellor? 

Prompt: That's interesting. Can we explore a bit further what you feel the benefits 
(or difficulties) might be? 

Prompt: What about access to a counsellor in a confidential closed group 
environment together with other students with similar health problems? Is this an 
option you would find attractive - or not? 

J. 
Prompt: Can we explore this a bit further. What benefits or problems might there 
be do you think? 

7. A number of possible options have been suggested for access to educational 
counselling support. (list options to look at) 

(List as for continuing sample) 

• Individually allocated regional Tutor counsellor by telephone or face to 
face 

• One ofa team of regional advisors (student services) on a 'point of need' 
basis by telephone 

• One to one e-mail access to one named on-line counsellor 

• Access to one named counsellor in both a closed peer group conference 
environment and by one to one e-mail 

• E-mail access to anyone of a team of regional advisors (student services) 
on a 'point of need' basis 

• Access to an open regional support services conference on the 'Virtual 
campus' (run by regional advisors) on a ' point of need' basis 

Take a few moments to look at the list and if all of the following options were available 
to you, could you say which you think might be your first choice option? 

J. 
Prompt: Do you think a combination of some of these options might be of value? 

J. 
Prompt: (if answer is Yes) What you feel the best combination might be. 
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AOB: (Open at this stage to pursue any matters of interest which have arisen) 

Questions for students with computer but not accessing conferencing 

First of all thank you very much for agreeing to talk to me. Before starting the interview 
I'djust like to reassure you, that no data from the interview will be used in any way 
which allows an individual to be identified. 

I'd like to explore with you some of the issues concerned with your experience of study 
with the Open University and in particular about your experience of educational 
counselling services. 

Can I perhaps start the ball rolling by asking you about your special needs? 

I. Do you have any specific special needs connected with your studies? 
J, 

Prompt: Are you able to attend tutorials? 
J, 

Prompt: If Yes: Are there any difficulties for you at venues? 
J, 

Prompt: If No; Does this have any effect on your studies? How about contact 
with other students? 

Has a tutor ever visited you at home for a tutorial? Or have you had a telephone 
tutorial? 

If Yes: Did you find this helpful? 
J, 

Prompt: What other kind of difficulties would you need to ask for help with? 
J, 

Prompt: What about handwriting? Are there any problems with this? 

2. I'd like you now to tell me a bit about your experience of contact with your regional 
Tutor Counsellor by telephone (either in previous years or during 1998 if you were 
allocated to one) 

Prompt:Were there any problems? 
J, 

Prompt: How do you find using using telephone as the medium of contact? 
J, 

Prompt: How about timing of phone calls? 
J, 

Did you get to know the counsellor and feel that he/she got to know you - or not? 
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3. If you no longer have a personal Tutor Counsellor, but access to a duty counsellor at 
regional Student Services (your Regional Centre) does this make any difference to your 
contact with a counsellor? 

.j. 

Prompt: What would you say are the advantages or disadvantages of either of 
these ways to obtain advice or help when you need it? 

4. You mentioned that you have access to a computer. Are you using this to support your 
studies? 

Prompt: In what ways? 

Prompt: Have you heard of the Open University computer conferencing system? 
.j. 

Prompt: If No; Explain that a box called a modem enables the computer to be 
connected to the Internet (via a service provider - of which there are now a 
number of free access providers and also a provider giving access at a special rate 
negotiated with an approved provider by the OU). It is then also possible to 
connect to the university network and talk to others (students and staff) via text 
on the computer screen. It is possible to prepare messages 'off line' and connect 
at any time convenient to yourself to both input and pick up messages in one short 
phone call. Also you can use e-mail to talk privately one to one, or computer 
conferencing to enable interactive communication in a group . 

.j. 

Prompt: If Yes: Would the option of communication with other students and 
staff in this way be something you might wish to use - or not? 

.!. 
Prompt: Can you foresee any possible benefits or problems in communicating in 
this way? 

Prompt: What about the option of talking to an educational counsellor by the 
written word via your computer? 

5. AOB Open at this stage to pursue further any interesting comments that have arisen 

Questions for students with no computer 

First of all thank you very much for agreeing to talk to me. Before starting the interview 
I'd just like to reassure you, that no data from the interview will be used in any way 
which allows an individual to be identified. 

over the course of the next half hour or so, I'd like to explore with you some of the issues 
concerned with your experience of study with the Open University and in particular 
abOut your experience of educational counselling services. 
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Can I perhaps start the ball rolling by asking you about your special needs? 

1. Do you have any specific special needs connected with your studies? 
.j. 

Prompt: Are you able to attend tutorials? 
.j. 

Prompt: What other kind of difficulties would you need to ask for help with? 
.j. 

Prompt: What about handwriting? Are there any problems with this? 

2. I'd like you now to tell me a bit about your experience of contact with your regional 
Tutor Counsellor by telephone (either in previous years or during 1998 if you were 
allocated to one) 

Prompt: Have you found any problems with using telephone as the medium of 
contact? 

3. If you no longer have a personal Tutor Counsellor, but access to regional Student 
Services does this make any difference to your contact with a counsellor? 

.j. 

Prompt: What would you say are the advantages or disadvantages of either of these 
ways to obtain advice or help when you need it? 

4. Are there any ways in which you feel access to a computer might be of any assistance 
in your studies - or not? 

Prompt: What about word processing? 
.j. 

Prompt: If the option of communication with other students and staITby 
connecting to the university computer conferencing system via computer and 
your telephone line were available to you, is this something you would be likely to 
use? 

Prompt: Are there any benefits or problems you can foresee using such a method 
of communication? 

5. AOB Open at this stage to pursue further any interesting comments that have arisen 
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